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SERIOUS BLUNDER
TO DEFEAT PARKS
Says Alderman W. T. Miller
At The Meeting.
Hoe. Hal Corbett Says No Question
of Advilablilty but of City's
Advancement.
CROON ONE BRIDGE AT TIME.
To illustrate the financial advant-
age to the city of investing $100.0/J0
In parks now, Alderman Miller read
before tut night's open meeting of
citizens at the court house diecuss-
ing the park bond issue and water
contract, a communication from a lo-
cal real estate man saying that he
has such confident, in the growth of
the city, that he would make this
proposition:
If the city would spend the $100,-
000 on parks now and agree to give
him half interest in the investment,
he would guarantee to pay back the
$1041,000 with interest at the end of
NI years, so that the city would he
getting a park system, half the SISti
Contemplated, right now, ;ad ulti-
mately at no cost to itself.
While Alderman Miller did not
recommend taking up such a propo-
sition, he brought it in merely to
show that it would be a eerious finan-
cial blunder for the city to let pass
this opportunity to make so good an
investment as a park system would
be.
Mr Luke Palmer presided over
last night's meting. and W. B Wal-
ters acted as secretary. Dr. 0. G.
Murrell, Alderman W. T. Miller, Al-
derman Earl Palmer and Hon. Hal
Corbett spoke.
Dr. Murrell told how the stranger
In the city looked upon parks. It is
the only lounging place except his
hotel room he can find, where he will
be welcome and at the same time be
able to observe life around him.
Alderman Miller traced the his-
Cory of i the park legislation front its
inception to the passage of the act by
the state legislature. He said the
death rate 10 Palucab steadily has
been lowered by, sewers. good water
an gore, streets, and that • eystom
of,parks will further reduce the rate
Views on all sides of the question
were invited but the audience evi-
dently swab for the two propositions.
Alderman Palmer explained how
the water rate for private hydrants
is fixed in the city. He said the
rates of five large cities which own
their own water works, are added
together and then divided by the
number of cities. The average got-
ten In the rate charged local consum-
ers. If the municipally operated
plant furnishes water more cheaplt,
then to take the average of five large
plants municipally operated sill give
Paducah slow dite—the present rate
Hon. Hal Corbett urged the cite
sens to work for the two propositions
because there is no question about
UM advisability of the park system
or the water contract, but It Is a
question whether the city is suffi-
cleritly advanced in its ideas to want
parka and • good contract. He said
we itlebuld get the parks now sad
that municipal ownership is a bridge
we May cross when we get to it.
VAST CORPORATION IS PLANNED
Capitelleglion of e175tage0.000 Is be
valved in Rig Merger.
, •
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—As a result of
a series of negotiations being held
here terms for the leasing of the Cin-
cinnati, Covington and Newport Light
and Traction company practically
have been agreed upon, and that
property probably soon will pass into
ths.e.eiatzei -Maw Columbian com-
pany, a holdtaie corporation formed
under the laws of West Virginia. This
company, which well have a capital
of $75,orn,00e, also will purchase the
control of' the Union Gas and Electric
company of Cincittnati, the two Cleve-
land gas and Electric properties, and
own outright many thousands of
acres of off and natural gas bearing
lands in West Virginia and • PION
line to this city. The ageregate cap-
italization of the subsidiary compan-
ies will amount to between $100,000,-
000 and $175,000,00
BISHOP COSGROVE NEAR DEATH.
Head of Davenport, Iowa. Diocese of
Roman Cathelle Church Sinking.
Davenport. Iowa, Nov. 3.--At the
All Saints' day masses in the Romaa
Catholic churches here today prayers,/
were asked for Bishop Henry Cos-
grove, whose death Is expeeted hour-
IV. Bishop Cosgrove has been at the
head of the Davenport diocese since
1884, but has been confined to his
bed for several months, showing
wonderful vitality in keeping a faint
hold upon life. A year or se ago Rt.
Rev. James Davis, of Davenport, was
appointed cdadjutor bishop and took
UP the administration of diocesan af-
fairs. He will be the bishop's sun.
demur.
CHILDREN'S 0. K. ON TILLMAN.
Polite as Can He Expected of South-
ern Gentleman, riay Pupils.
St. Louts, Nov. 3.--Senator Till-
nein is one of the speakers engaged
for a lecture course arranged by a
committee of boys and girls of the
Beat St. Louis High school. In a
prospectus the children, in the fol-
lowing words, assure the public that
it will be safe to attend Senator Till-
man's lecture: "Mr. Tillman is re-
garded by the publit generally as
eccentric, radical and even coarse
and violent in speech, whence the
name 'Pitchfork.' But we have ben
assured that his language before a
mixed audience is as poilithed and
free from offense as might be expect-
ed from a typical southern gentle
THREE FIRES
KEEP FIREMEN BUSY, BUT TO-
TOTAL LOSS IS SMALL.
O'lltryan's Grocery Sleek Is Damaged
to the Extent et $0100—Clothes
on liar.
A grocery store belonging to J. D.
4)'Bryan, Kinkaid avenue and Bridge
street. Mechanicsburg, partly burned
this morning with a loss of $600
partly covered by insurance.
The fire originated from a defec-
tive flue and the roof was burned off.
Companies Nos 2 and 4 answered
the alarm at 8:3'0 o'clock. Their
quick work saved the building The
stock of goods was damaged by wa-
ter and no insurance is carried on
the stock. The building, a one-
story frame, was fully insured.
At 7 o'clock last night the Nos. 1
and 3 companies were called to lb,
M Kahn residence Ninth and Mon-
roe streets. The stable (-aught from
an unknown cause and was almost
destroyed before the firemen were
summoned. The damage is slight.
At 6 o'clock this morning compan-
ts NOs. 1, 3 and 4 were called to
1103 Jefferson street.• Clothes bang.
lag near -kitchen stove ignited. ;No
damage was done
Preparing Cruhsers.
Phitireteplria. Nees g - rtiffe3
States er 'hers Tenoessee and Wash-
ington, which are to act as convoys
to President Roosevelt on his visit to
Colon, Panama, sailed from the Lea-
gue Island nave yard today for Hemp
ton Roads Each cruiser carried a
full crew and about ninety marines
At Hampton Roads the cruisers will
Join the battleship Louisiana, upon
which President Roosevelt sails,
BROTHERS
TAKE BODY or JOHN MTRRAY
WHO FELL UNDER TRAIN.
Was in Paducah Until Late Thum.
day Night and Left Perfectly
Sober.
The body of John Murray, the pt-
silo player who fell down in
front of a freight train at Clark's
Station, four miles east of Paducah.
Thursday night, was prepared tot
burial and turned over to his broth-
ers yesterday afternoon. The body
will be taken to Mayfield this after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock.
Murray was well known in Parite
cab and made frequent trips to the
city. He was in Moore Whittaker's
saloon at the Illinois Central depot.
Thursday night, and slept in a chair
from g until 1130 o'clock. Mr.
Whittaker was on watch and remem-
bers Murray coming in. It is presum-
ed that he went straight out the rail-
road track from the saloon. He was
%ober, sot having had a &rink from
the time he entered until he left the
saloon.
Last evening Fred Roth deputy
coroner, held an inquest into the
death of John Murray and the ver-




Metcalfe county, Perly Harvey; Chil-
ders, Pike county. Hamilton H.-Stal-
lard; Livingood. Pendieton county.
John Hays. Ragland, McCracken
county. William H. Covington; Rex,
Hart count). J. M. Brooks; Sunny-
side, Warren count), John 0. Haynet.
It is the daily ge chem.
beton of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser hives/deafer—
"High Water" days don't ,0011t.









Inforinathus has jue cht rest-lied
flit' that a report is In circula-
tion representing that if elected
ye to the office of city Judge, for
which I have beell 11011111Utted by
the itepublisan perty, at the 'in-
swing election, I still decline to
accept or hold the °MCC. This
Is (Mill% a lent to saying, that in
running for the offi i. I am its.-
Hearst Ham Big Following and May liberally deer j% lug Ow p„ bilk .
i
Surprise Knowing Ones But .44 I welsh 14k MAY 110W, that if vireo
Not Probably. X ed, I shall hold the °Mee and
A discharge its duties faithfullyA and impartially for the full
term. - EMMET W. &Vale,
TO VOTERS OF PADUCAH.
BRIAN IS OUT FOR HEARST
New York, Nov. 3.—Election
chances In the Empire state favor
Charles E. 'Hughes, the Republican
nominee. This is the best prediction
that can be made today, based upon
all indications that can be gauged.
It Is, however, by no means certain.
Hearst is a quantity that must be
reckoned with, but on the face of
things Hughes has the best of it.
Kamm of yesterday's develop-
ments in the political situation in
this state were heard on every side
today in the comments of political
leaders on the Richard Croker in
terview and the speech of Secretary
Root at Utica last night.
Fresh interval, was aroused hi
the publication of a letter from Wm
J. Bryan to Bird Coier, borough
president of Brooklyn. in Which the
writer expressed the hope that all
Democrats would support W. R.
Hearst for governor.
•
PLAN BIG FUND MR MISSIONS.
ceneretion of meth/glee Bishops to
Appropriate $11,50o,000.
Buffalo. Nov 3.—Bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal church from all
parts of the civilised world met here
this morning with the ministers and
:arnica constituting the general mis-
sionary committee of the church. One
of the raost important actions will
be the appropriation Of $1,550,004)
for missionary work. The report of
the treasurer. Dr. Notate Raton, of
New York, showed cash receipts for
the rear jug ended to be $1.695.859.
an increase over the previous year of
$115.644. The balance in the treas-
ury I. $19,444 is the tereIgn fleets
are thirty-three conferences and mis-
sions. 561 missionaries, 2,800 native
preachers. 248,378 church members
and 260.552'Sunday school scholars.
CHAUFFEUR GUILTY AS SLAYER
Man Who Ran Down Peeltertriaa Co..
dried of Man.husghter.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3 —Frank Le
Fleur, a chauffeur, whose automo-
bile ran down and killed a pedestrian
on Old York road, was convicted of
manslaughter in the criminal court
here today. The Jury recommended
Le Fleur to the mercy of the court.
He will be sentenced.
SHAM INITIATION
WILL BE HELD FOR AMUSEMENT
OF KNIGHTS AND LAMM.
Knights of Pythias Expect to Origam-
i'. Rathbone 1411101r44 in pron.
cah ta Frig litonths.
Woman's 'conception of lodge life
will be acted in reality next Wednes-
day evening by the Knights a, Pyth-
ias in an open meeting for their wives,
inothere and daughters. The Knights
will go through a farce performance
of their lodge duties, after the man-
ner vtomen- tivent they are done. The
harassed dodge member will show his
wife the way she thinks things are
done, and thus try to persuade her
Into a rational view of his nightly ab-
seqees. It will be a funny-hone
meting. Monday night the regular
meeting night, initiatory exercises in
the first and third diaeresis will .be
carried out. The lodge expects to
organise in the next three months
the women's auxiliary of the Knights
of Pythias, the Rathbone Sisters.
WOMAN AND HER DUPES FREED.
Girl Surge-dee, of Attempting Black-
•,iall Merely Seeking Spouse.
•
St. Louis. Nov. 3. —Miss Matilde
Scudder, who was arrested last neght
on a charge of trying to extort money
from Samuel Cupples. the rieh wood-
'
i cnware manufacturer, was released
today after she confessed she claimed
ielseienship to Cupplee only to win
husband. Louts ff. Prose and his
•Iu:uther Joseph, who were arrested
with Miss Scudder as her at-comp-
, flees, also were released after the
girl explained that they were merely
her dupes, that she had lied to them
In order to convince them that she
,was connected with wealthy people
and that they were.Innoeent of any
Intention to blackmail the millionaire.
CLEARINGS GROW
STEADILY BIGGER
Many Merchants Are Getting
In Christmas Lines.
Drummers Are Corning la Droves
With Novelties--Little Other
Unusual Activity,
REHKOPF CASK OF INTEREST
Clearings the week. $707.677
same week Pint year. • 1111111.0430
Increase  $74,715
The hank clearings this week
again maintain the sharp increase
over the same week last year which
has been maintained throughout the
fall Many traveling men with holi-
day Ilnes have been in the city this
week and the merchants are making
preparations actively for the Christ-
mas trade. As yet these preparations
have not extended to showing the
strictly holiday goods
Otherwise the Week has been
unmarked but the demand for labor
is no lees strong and handing and
reconstruction opentions over the
city are and&lelellpd. '
The first orossinff of swords
In the E. Rehkopf Saddlery company
assignment took place this week In
the filing of claims and the excep-
tions thereto. As indicated at first.
the case promisee to be the biggest
legal battle in the history of the
city.
Brisdetreet's Weekly Report.
New York, Nov. 3.—The clear and
colder weather has improved the re-
tail trade and stimulated business
greatly, resulting in a record Octo-
ber trade with jobbers. beside help-
ing the coal and kindred Imes. In-
dustry is active, labor rfarcity is
still a feature, iron and steel mar-
kets are advancing and large im-
ports are the only' apparent source of
relief. Cotton goods are a trifle
quieter, but are very firm because of
the scarcity of the supply while
woo:en goods has bee* stimulated by
good reporta as to the retail sales of
heavy clothing. Spring business is
of good volume as a whole and hos-
iery men are taking orders for next
fall. The shoe trade has been rather
backward and the fall ant winter
trade, as expected, has not been
equal to last year The only really
hurtful development. itself an out
growth of superabundact prosperity.
Is the growing tension as regards to
transportation facilities. Collections
are irregular, southern payments
being better, while grain blockades
interfere with western and northwest
ern receipts.
Pictron prices continue to move
upward, advances ranging $1 and $2
Per ton on reels purchased for 1907
delivery. The demand for prompt
Rule:Fifes, which appear to be grow-
ing scarcer, is more insistent.
BLACK TYPE
FOR HAYS' NAME. LIGHT FACE
FOR HAGER'S.
Cry of Discrimination Comes From
batter's Friends at
Benron.
From Benton comes a cry of
treachery on account of Democratic
state primary ballot. Hager's friends
are aroused over what seems to be
favoritism toward Hays. The Oldie
ballot ban Hays' name printed in
bold black type, while Hager's name
Is in light face type. giving what
Hager's friends assert is an inten-
tiottal advan,age to Hays.
Beckham men are making speech-
es over the county dosing the ac-
tive canvass before the primary.
They are confident of carrying Mc-
Cracken county', but, they are anx-




President Will Dwell Strong-
ly On Inheritance Tax.
t'entralisation for !Potent of Pro-
dutere mad consmilers One of
His Beliefs.
sit /ME RAILROAD LEGISLATION.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 3.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt has practically finish-
ed the preparation of his annual mes-
sage, which will go to congress next
month. He has yet to add a few para-
graphs dealing with the recent Jap-
anese situation, which he will lumen
after the return of Secretary Metcalf
from the Pacific coast, and an obser-
vation or two regarding Panama
This early conceits-ion of his yearly
task was made necessary by his forth
coining trip in the isthmus
The president's convictions as to
the necessity of an inheritance tax
has grown stronger every day since
be first broached the subject, several
years ago, and he will now take a
more advanced stand than he has
heretofore advocated_
Is in Gower sssss ent Onntrol.
The president's belief in the wis-
dom of centralization has become
strong He is of the opinion that the
federal government should have su-
pervision not only over all the lines
of transportation and communication.
but over the corporations controlling
all the necesetties of life. Ile be-
lieves that a speedy acceptance of
this doctrine by the great corpor-
ations themselves will save them un-
told trouble and possibly annihilation
in the future
The Railroads.
In his message the president will
again pay his respects to the rail-
roads and will urge additional legis-
lation to re-enforce the rate law pass-
ed .last winter. The law, as passed
is all right as far as it goes, the pres-
ident believes, but it should be
strengthened here and there
The president will again urge the
early passage of the Santo Dominican
treaty. Recurrence of revolutionarY
conditions on the island Since con-
gress adjourned last summer will be
died by the etecutive as strikleg evi-
dence of the imperative need for the
treaty's passage.
The need for a more elastic cur-
rency will be dwelt upon in the mea-
nies and emigre* wilt be asked to
fashion the remedy. Secretary Rhaw's
Plan to authorize the issue by nation-
al banks of additional government produced
guaranteed currency, equal in amount
to 5e per cent of their present bond
secured currency, will be suggested
by the preakieut as a possible solu-
tion of the problem, but be will ask
that the finance committee of con-
grew; work out the puzzle to their
own satisfaction.
BISHOP WEBB TO BE 'THRONED
Ceremony WUI Take Place at MU.
waukee Next Month,
Milwaukee, Nov. 3—Bishop Webb,
coadjutor bishop of the Milwaukee
diocese, who will succeed the late
Bishop Nicholson, will be enthroned
some time next mouth. This is the
only ceremony- accompanying Bishop
Webb's assuming the full authority
of bishop of the diocese. The bishop
will he enthroned by Cannon C. B.
Wright. and some bishop from out-
side will be selected by His-hop Webb
to preach the sermon. Bishop Webb
will maintain his present residence
at Nashotah during the winter and
will not occupy the bishop's resi-
dence here until some time next
spring.
AT MARKET HOUSE
PARK BOND ISSUE PROPOSITION
WILL BE DISCUSSED.
Hon. Hal Corbett and reek Commis.
shiners Will Speak out Subject
10 Voters.
Members of the board of park
commieenners and Hon. Hai Corbett
will speak at the market house to-
night on the park bond Issue Every
voter Is invited to attend, ask say
question he desires, or discuss the
proposition with the speakers Every
one desiring information will be
courteously answered. Every one
desiring to he heard will be accorded
an opportunity to speak This is the
lase opportunity to hear the bond is-
sue proposition explained by this com-
missioners, who originated the plan.
Miss Marie Burton, of Colorado
Springs. Col is visiting her aunt.
Mrs. Frank Boyd, of North Fifth
street
E H. McEivane and J. C Bell.
machinists at the Illinois Central
sops will go today to Denison. Tex..
to locate.
J. K. Polk who has been off for
several months %vie retinal to the
shop Monday.
$3,000,000
SWINDLING PROFITS OF THIS
KING OF CROOK&
Cherie% Norton Arrested In Chicago
With Securetles Good and Bed
in His Poseersion.
Chicago Nov. 3.—Charles Whit-
ney Norton, said by the police and
the federal authorities to he respote
sible for extensive swindling opera-
tions, Is to jail here and will be ar-
raigned iomorrovi before a federal
commissioner. It is claimed that Nor-
ton has deersorded people in all parts
of-the United—States out of bonds
and securities amounting to $3,000,-
000.
He was first taken Into custody by
the police three days ago, and they
held him without preferring any
charge against him until a search
could be made for securities said to
be held by him, aggregating In value
about $3,000,000.
In his room were found bonds,
stockers, abstracts of land titles, first
mortgages and other negotiable Pa-
per, the greater part of which is
thought to be genuine and worth al-
most $2,000.000. Other papers were
found valued on their fare at about
$1,000,000 more, hut their value is
doubtful. It is claimed that Norton
by selling and trading these secttrl-
ties has made many thousands of
dollars. The postal authorities
clam that they have been searching
for Norton zince January, 1905,when
he disappeared from Detroit, Mich.,
ostensibly to go to London, England.
Hurt His Eye.
While striking a match to light
his cigar yeeterdey, Dr. W. J Biwa
city physician, had his left eye sell:
owe) Injured hY part of the phoe
phorus eying Into it.
Famous Terrorist.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3 —Gerselm-
al°, one of the, most famous terror-
ists and head of their fighting organ-
isatien during the Iplaguine and
Pledive regimes, has escaped from
Siberia, concealed in a water cask
His disappearnce is a serious menace
to personages whose lives the terror-
ists are now seeking, an he Is a skill
ed organizer 21111 one of the most re-
markable men the revolution has
COUNTY BANK
MERGED INTO FIRST STATE
BANK OF SMITFILAND.
•t
Deal Clotted lesterday by Which the
Two Livingston County In-
stitutions ('ombine.
The F'irst State bank, of Smith-
land, has mot-hawed the Livingston
County bank. the deal becoming ef-
fective the first of the year. The
county bank Is capitalized at $15,-
000 and organized in 1500. David A.
Dunn Is president, Charles 0. Lowry
cashier and J. F. Abell assistant
cashier. °Myers of the First State
bank are David Adarne. president.
Fred La Rue, vice president; 8 P.
Berry. cashier. The consideration
was $1.40 per share and the First
State bane will move to the quar-
ters of the Livingstoa county beak
the first of the year.
BLAME FOR TRAIN WREL'K.
Jurors Begin twitter'. Into Atlantic
City Bridge Isiessiter.
Atlantic City. N. J., Nov. 3. The
coronets inquest into the fatal elec-
tric train wreck Sunday was begun
here today and although a large num-
ber of witnesses were examined no
evidence WAS brought out indicating
the cause of the disaster. Pennsyl-
vania railroad officials declared they
were in the dark. The bridge tender
and towerman said the drawbridge
and track were in perfect condition.
The body of H. N Burch, another
victitn of the disaster, was recovered
from the mild near the scene of the
wreck today.
WEATHER — Partly cloudy
tonight and empelay. Warmer
In northrentral portion tonight.
The highest temperature reached
yesterday was 71) and the low-
est today was 43.
FARTHEST NORTH
ARE PEARY'S MEN
Reached 87 Degrees And 6
Minutes ot Latitude.
Word Ret sit ed From Hopedale, Lab-
ender, by Peary Arttic l'iub
in New York.
VOYAGE l\ THE ROOSEVELT
New York, Nov. 3 —The Pnited
States holds the record for further—
eat north-87 degrees 6 minutes.
This feat was accomplished by Com-
mander Peary of the United States
navy. Peary failed to reach the pole
as he bad confidestly hoped to do
with his aperient constructed vessel,
The Roosevelt, but he penetrated
  to the pole than the Duke
Abruzzi' expedition, which held the
Arctic record, 86 degrees 34 min-
utes. What Pears- did and his exper-
iences during the past year in the
frozen north are briefly but vividly
summarized In a communication re-
reined here last night by Herbert L.
Bridgman. secretary of the Peary
Arctic dub. This communtration was
as follows:
The Message.
Hopedale. Labrador, via TwlEtn-
Rate. N. E Nov 2 —The Roosevelt
wintered on the north coast of Grant
land somewhat north of the Albert
winter quarters
Went north with sledges via
Heckle and Columbia Was delayed
by the open water between 84 and
85 degrees Beyond 85 for six days.
A gale disrupted the Ice, destroyed
caches, cut off communIcatien with
supporting bodies and drifted due
east. Reached 87 degrees 4 _minute',
north latitude, over ire drifting
steadily eastward. Returning ate
eight dog.. Drifted eastward, delay-
ed by open water, reached (be north
coast of Greenland In straightened
eongitions. Killed mu* oxen sue
returned along the Greenland coast
to ship Two supporting parties were
driven on the north coast of Green-
land. One was rescue, l by me In a
starving rondition After one week
of recuperation on the Rooseveltwe
siedged wept, completing the north
coast of Orantlaud and reached 6$k.
Cr land near the 100th meridian.—
Homew•rd voyage was an Incessant
battle with 'ice, storms and head-
winds The Roosevelt is a magnifi-
cent ice fighter and seaboat. No
deaths or Illness In the expedition.
(Signed) MARY.
After furnishing the Associated
Press with the contents of Peary's
report. Bridgman wed the receipt of
any-news from the explorer now was
quite a surprise to him, because he
had supposed It bad become too late
In the season. for Peary to send
news of his venture Bridgman ad-
ded that the message spoke for it-
self and that since he did not know
more of the results of Peary's effort
to reach the pot e than. the public did
be could hardly comment upon the
dispatch. There was little doubt
however, he said, that Pear; was
coming home. Hopedale or Hoffen-
that Is a Moravian mission station on
the east coast of Labrador. TwIllin-
gate is a port on the east coast of
Newfoundland. Bridgman said the
message was probably 'mailed by
Peary from Hopedale to the most
licensable cable point.
Peary's polar steamship The
Roosevelt, left New York July It.
1905, with a crew of 20-men under
Ceptain Bartlett. Peary joined the
ship at Sydney, July 36. Next heard
from at Domino. Labrador, July 29.
from which point she crossed te
Greenland and was next heard from
at Blab, North Greenland, August
16, At Etah The Roosevelt took on
board a supply of coal, 23 Esqul-
manx and about 200 dogs.
FIRST CHURCH
Damaged $100,000 and Firemen Es. 
tallyInjured.
Boston, Nov. 3.—The church and
parish bowie of the first American
church was almost destroyed by- fire
today'. Fire Lieutenant Seldon was
probably fatally injured by falling
walls and Hoseman McDonald receiv-
ed seriatim injuries The damage to
the structure is estimated at $100.-
non. The church is one of the best
In the city.
PUPILS ESCAPE SCHOOL CRASH
As Children and Teachers Oulu
Street Building Collimate.
Connellaville, Pa: Nov. 3 --ills
as the teachers and pupils of the Gal-
latin Public School. Springhill town-
ship, left the building today, the
structure collapsed. The last teacher
was locking the front door when the
schoolhouse was in ruins. It was a.
temporary structure In use pending
the completion of a brick building,
tP
- 4 •-.i • tusuegemer.
as in every direction there is Males
takable evidence of a dale* to *gull
,11 those particular Volute1 so
.ential towards minstrelsy. The min
trel comes to The Kentucky mar
;lee and eight next lVetineeday, 1C4.
ember 7.
Aceesisplierret.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—heonard Leo
pold, a drug clerk. alieged to has,
been associated with Howard Nick.,
las in the murder of Merges Merger.-
Leslie. Is under arrest at Wausau
Wis.. according to the chief of pc
lice there, who claimed the lei. -
idutitted his identity- togetherhits of work offered the entire sea '
"Plff. Pate Putif,•' B. O. ‘Vhitney's sun. Her work always Pleases, and 
tea part in the crime.
great muse-a I attraction. whiehiher personality Is It...emetic and cl-
umps to The Kentuelty tonight, Weeedingly charmin . She Is the artist,
essentialiy a musical 'hew, andibecause she i. end. veil with the ar-
oomes with a record of ver eightitecic instinct sod has been thorough-
inon.os tee New ,e4Clerneeib trained in ihe minute details 01
This lOinpan Is oile-rf eglairgeitiber profeseion. Under the direction
end most expensive musical organelof Edward C. White, who knowing
xenon' ever formed, and coataineland appreciating the worth of his
among the principal members such star, she has been given productions
well known stage favorites as Henri- worthy of her. It is of more than
etta Lee, Denman majere,. ordinary interest to note that Miss
Holland, when last in Italy, person-
alt- met the Prince Offlonna. who k
a descendant of the Prince Colonna,




T I 'A DU - 11,V. E NINO SUN
FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Dandelion was used by the Arabs as a blood purifier. Today it is used by every medical man throughout the world because every physi-cian knows that it is one of the most valuable and effective of all Nature's remedies. On most prescriptions for pills and tablets you willsee the words Ext. Tarax. Q. S., this means Extract of Dandelion, sufficient quantity. A doctor's prescription costs you anywhere from$1_00 to $5.00, and it is generally worth the money. Dr. Edward's Dandelion Tablets or Pills cost 25 cents for a box of thirty and theyare always worth the money because they are a certain cure for those diseases for which they are recommended.
Get a trial package FREE OF COST from the drug store mentioned below and test them yourself.
WHAT DANDELION TABLETS AND
MLR ARE.
Everybody knows that Dandelion is
the itiose]altiall• of all Nature's rem-
edies. Will. Dr. Edward's Tablets
and Plea are simple common Daude-
lion 1Taraxicunii in a concentrated
form. combined with other harrulese
ingredieats et purely vegetable mai-
ler. They are one of the very fee
proprietary mediriues endorsed he
the medical profession. If your o
mil 
hy-
elati desires to know what thtee
preparations coatain, have him write.
us and we will gladly send him till
information together with the name
of the expert cheittlet who super !-
tends their tninufacture





,oisit • LIVI C fl
:titre 61IC C•1- 1."
CALL et ame ME-
Ft!! Thai.PACILAIE.
DISF.1SEel 11•11ED BY DANDE-
LION T.SIILETS AND PILLS.
4'4.'1.6.1;041101C
In tonstlpation the Tablets act as
a mild cathartite the Pills are slight-
!)stronger, hut both tablets and pills
:II.! upon the mucous mgmbranes of
the intestines, therefore their action
I absolutely sure end also for this
r %son they never gripe or cause tle-
leest discomfort They are equally
good for thedren well as adults,
because they area tonic and do not
pretiuce any unnatural condition of
the bowels.
STOM.SCH TROUBLE.
The Tablets ale the best to tee in
eases of Stomach Trouble which take
the form 'of Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, etc.. because they tone
up the system and stimulate the Sew
of gastric juice. thus very effectively
aiding the. digestive organs to per-
form their proper fenetions. Theeir
mildly cathartic melon also relieved
the stomach of all refuse and undi-
gested matter
KIDNF:V TROUBLE
A N D RR EU MAT ISM.
trouble and nearly ev-
ery e]uie of Rheumatism is due to the
poevence of uric acid In the blood.
Cr. Edward's Dandelion Pills through
their direct action upon the Liver and
Kidneys restore these organs to a
sound and hesithy condition. The
uric acid then passes away through
the natural channel and the blood
becomes pure again and free from
all poisonous matter
We only guarantee to cure Rheu-
luaWm when it Is caused by the prig-
enee of uric arid In the blood. We
have cured a.derls of cases be-
cense this is usually the cause of
rheumatic affections
LIVER TROUBLE.
Through their direct and eume-
d'ate action upon the liver Dr. Ed-
ward's Dandelion Tablets and Pills
induce a natural flow of bile. This
re.ieves the congested condition of
the liver and mit. es it to perfeem
it, important worts of ;
-Ipowels and itomach in ,.
dltion.
NERVOUS TROUBLE.
It is well to remember that disor-
dered nerves are nearly always caused
by a disordered stomach. We do
not make a epee:laity of nervous
troubles unless tM•y are caused by
stomach trouble--then we cure them
permanently.
STOMACH AND LIVEll
JFBOT U DTBLE CRE.
errand Rapids, Mich, Aug. 10, 1906.
SCHENC'K CHEMICAL CO.
Dear Sirs:—I have used your Den-
delion leableta for my liver and atom
at-h. I think they have entirely
cured me. I am very thankful to you.
MRS. RICHARD PENNEL.
ENDORSED RY PHYSICIAN.
THE SCHENCK CHEMICAL CO
Gentlemen.—I have used your Dan-
delion Tablets and Pills myself and
In 13.1 family with very gratifying re- -
suits, and have the evidence of oth-
ers. who have used them, and all
praise them. They shoula be in every
family. for I belle,* they are all you
;ail t ir them. As a superior
t.:1(1 for al kidney and liver
al-o diabetes I know et
nothing better.
Detroit, Mich. Yours truly.
DR. G. A. CLEMENT
RHEUMA CTISM URED.
310 E. 43d IP.
Chleaga. III., July 2, 1906.
SCHENCK CHEMICAL CO.
Dear Sirs:--For about seven years
I have been tortured with rheuma-
tism. I had it In my arms and Joints
so badly that I could scarcely raise
my hands to my bead or walk on my
feet. But now, thanks to your won-
derful Dandelion Tablets, I have not
had a pain in six months, which I
cousIder remarkable, as I had suf-
fered so long. I want to,recommend
It to all suffering from this painful
and irrating disease.
MRS. J. W. RIPPERGEII
Both Tablets and Pills Sold
by all Druggists. Price 25c.
Cut Out This Coupon
Please give the bearer
one trial package Dr. Ed
ward's Dandelion Tableti.
I. A & D, Co.
W. B. McPHERSON, DRUGGIST




AT THE. KEVn Chl 11o.:and ,.I make her appearance
it The Kentucky on Tuesday night,
Yomaght ••piar par pour.- pre-enting Carina Jordan's success-
ttomday Night -% Haggett Here" ful roinant:, drama "The Lily and
Tmeaday Holland, in the Prince." Miss Hollasd Is, with-
"The !Ms sold The Prio.re.- out doubt. one of the foremost ar-
----Wettetewiay, Moline,- snit Night, tress, of the day and her acting
Item H. West Rig hIspistieli. 'here last year was one of the beat
.1.1•1=Mr••••••
that compels appreciation. In fact,
there is a song hit in the air all the
Hine aDd_Abpy eeeow each other tainment of the highest possible
caigts ameeeesien. seth a snap and go net. it has never lost sight of the
that is always -relished. Serie— of the
more popular songs *PP: "I'm The
'.--Ghost That Nesse Walked." "Lytle,"
I•nder The Goo-410o Tree," "slay Un-
kissed Man." The Melancholy Sun-
beans and The. Rose," "Dolly Dim-
ple." "Macaroni," "l'a So Happy,"
"Cordelia Malone-'and others.S .
".1 Ragged Hero."
Those who like the human inter-
teat, heart throbs, blood-stirring
thrills and romance flavored with '
the delicate comedy of an up-to-daft,
comedy drama, will he pleased tO
know that a modern comedy drama
will be presented at The Kentucky
on Monday night. It la ."A Ragged
Hero." The presentation Is rather an
innovation In the comedy drama • Sii.v.itit miticLA #
field TteL . ' Z/L %) A!) 771f .0P/NCE "
Scene from "The Lily and Th.•
Prince" at The Kentucky Tnieday
eight.
Oardner, Charles P. Morrison. Olive
Woolford, Charles W. Holly, Lulu
iMer:onnee. .1 C Mendall,Fannie Ide,
John Dyer, Lisle ailoodgoed, Camp-
bell McKinley and others, including
a chorus of over half a hundred peo-
ple.. The songs are the features of West's Minstrels Coming.
the piece and are of a character White the chief alas of-1U- 'Wil-
liam_ H. West minatrels has alwaYs
been to furnish a diversified enter-
Mildred Relined,
ft le annolunrod that Miss Mildred
To Drive Out Malaria
and Build I'p the Systems
fake the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for
Multi is plainly printed on every bot.
tie, showing it ieWe P1Y Quinine and
Iron Itt a tasteless form. The (MAIM
&fess out the malaria and the iron
build/ up the system. Sold by all
dowses for t7 years. Priem 69 cents
•
picture:style Interest with which ti
famous attraction is identified, a.
it Is therefore not to be wondered
that the first part stettIngli are pia
ned on such a massively Siege
white and gold Peak. This Dameo.
ly pleasing stage spectacle Is sty,
"Statuary Hall" and contains rep
ductione from sculpture art. The sr
We arrangements thus referred
are but a gentle Indication of ti
generosity that appears _ 1;0 tins.
DeWitt's Little Early answers. Abe..
the most reliable pill on the mark-
Sold by Lang Bros.
Mrs. Austin's Pancake ilou:
hest of all. A fresh supply now
bead at your grocers.
Most men think It is all up wr
them when they are down
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
icl Shell Crowu, 12k.. .53.50
I;old Fillings . ....._......_ 1.00
'silver Fillings.   .50
l'iate Fillings  .75
Bridge work and all grades of:



















40 BRIGHT LIGHTS OF THEMINSTREL WORLD 40
THE SHOW WHERE EXCLUSIVENESS AND NOVELTY PREDOMINATE
Singers FE ATU RING Comedians
Jantee Cantwell. Wayne G. Christy, Geo. Van, Dick Blitehell
Wm. Renaud, Fred DeForest, Billy Graham, ('. VanNostrand
THE BATTLESHIP FOURA I reeeetnetilar Scenic Creation
MOONLIGHT ON THE SUWANEE
Prices night, El, The, 50c, 35e, 25c. Prices matinee, 25c, all
seats. Seats on sale Tuesday 9 a. in.




TUESDAY Night, Novi 6 MONDAY Night, Nov. 5






D ENTONIn the Romantic D




Sell on installments and




E. P. Bourque] tuner,




Prese4ed on an elaborate scale
with magnificent scenery, bril
liAntly beautiful oostImes, correct
furniture and artistic lighting ef
feetir.
The election returns will be re
eeived by special agreement over
the Western Union wires and an-
nounced from the stage by Miss
I loused d uring,interntissions
tient* on Sale Monday 9 a. m.
 inomimmi Priem Mc, Me, Mx., c, $1, $1.110
Mr. HERBER.T E.
The singing comedian




By Mastics J. Fisleisg.
10 MAMMOTH 10SCENES I






B. C.WH ITN EY
A145/Yhr/CENT MUSICAL COCKZ4//
121 Fir I 65 (.1.E.VEr.,PF_OPLE.
PA 1FF
r—̂ 7t7FALI. STAR pou FcAsT;
BY STANGE . JEROME AND SCRWARTZ
286AP.S. EPRRFEOSRE tsiN TAEND FOP :AT HEPUTNOF286
NEW VC/RN-CAS/NO.
Prices: Matinee 50c, 75c and $1.00
Children 25c.
Night 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50







OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
ELIROPEAN PLAN
51.50 per asp sad up.
GEORGE DVCRSCHICItte
FIREPROOF THPROUGHOuT Proprietor






The Week In Society.
THE ELAME mouty.
Yonder it is
this great boon all Paducah women
--be she clots woman or not—
should unite in one great work of
Bidding us still be merry 'convincing their mankind.
le spite of cold and the rain! While women are supposed to
Set like a bright and windy .kaow nothing about business meth-
torch 'oda, even the most careless and
Over each empty porch , least practical can appreciate the
When sorrowing Summer left her force tog the argument in a Bargain.
palaces, For to an interested but voting.
it gallantly. .handicapped onlooker this bond
Halls welcame still to every pastier— proposition looks like the chance of
a life-titne to secure "something forby,
Bidding him enter and fare heartily, 'nothing." A regular bargaln-dayt
Look, where the white frost is, event that would delight to the core
Yonder it glows again-- any woman's soul. A chain of parks.
The brave flame berry! one in each ward, a way of beautify-
ing the city without extra outlay, a
"Come hither!" it cries. , deal in "futures- that is absolutely
"Here will the brave heart tarry no game of chance, all for less taxa-
Here will the young heart sing tion--and this you have to pay any-
For pure joy of the wine-bright ways -In a year than you would Pay
ter, In a week for several trips to Wal-
Llee dawn blown everywhere ,:ace park. Breathes there a man
And for love of the wide, unhidden with soul dead to all the latent pos-
skies." sibilities of such an opportunity! If
And none can stay so, dear Woman, and he Is yours, see
Hearine the call to listen and come to it that he is properly vitalised on
away the subject. That by Tuesday he is
Down many a path for many and ready to stand for civic beauty,
many a day! cleanliness, healthfulness. pnr1ty,the
And glad are we and wise happiness of children, and is a phil-
• Who have the summoning. anthropist in the highest and broad-
Oh. brave flame berry' ist sense. Let the women and still-
--Mildred I. McNeal Sweeney, In dren cry out and spare not! Theirs
November Lippincott's, is the gain and theirs will be the
loss.
Ansiounceinerts.
The De:phis club will meet on, Hummel-Bottgering Wedding.
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at The wedding of Miss Dora C.
the assembly room of the CarnegleiHutnmel and Mr. William Rottger-
library. ,lug, Jr., will take place on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock at the German
The Five Hrodred club will meet !Lutheran church. It will be a pretty
on Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 'event and the church will be appro-
Henry Bradley, on Jefferson street. PriatelY decorated for the OCCIASIOn.
The Cottllion club will have a Rev. A. C. Ilten will pronounce the
dance on Wednesday evening at the ceremony and Miss Louise Maurer
Palmer House. will play the wedding music
The bride will wear a dainty. -
Mrs. Victor Voris will entertain
the Magazine club on Thursday
afternoon at her home on West
Broadway. Harper's, Atlantic Month-
ly, North American Review, The
Outlook, ilubbard's Journeys and
Literary Digest will be discussed.
'
Paducah chapter United Daughters
of the Confederacy will meet on Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
Mary Burnett on Ih'tst Broadway. It
Is the time for the annual election of
°Were and a most important bust-
sew maeyies and all members are..
requested to be present,
The Metered° 'elf/b. wilt met ern
Theresta afternoon at 4:1Z0 o'clock
at the studio of Miss Virginia Newell
on N :lb Seventh street.
Enernet 'meat -cf Mies "dare- Burnett
am) Mr. Cary, of tonieville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnett, of
Louisville, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Marie Bur-
nett, to 'Mr. Graddy Ca'64.-1he wed-
ding will take place on.January 17.
--a--
Hewes' to Woman—Her Influence.
While man of man is asking over
and over these days, "How do you
stand on the park bond proposi-
tion?" has woman been questioned
Pas to her position o na subject so
vitas to the city's upward growth?
Yet woman Is the silent --laugh it
you want just here—compelling
force behind every ballot that is cast
if she arouses herself to an Interest
in the outcome. The "hand that
rock & the cradle" can also sahib the
vote.' Her influence has decided
eve:, more momentous crises in the
world's history than this one now
onfronting Paducah.
There is every reason why the
proposition should especially appeal
to woman. Alwas standing for
bealty—in person, home an.I sur-
toandiags--in her evolution tato the
club wetwati eke has carried this love
of the beautiful abroad and today
has become the leading exponent
throligh her club work of civic im-
provement and beauty. .be If the
power in the background that has
effeeted the best that has been doUe
in the municipal house-eleaning and
beautifying work of our large cities.
Her itilluence in Paducah along this
line has accomplished much. Then,
toe, another problem vitally interests
lag her today and always, is the
child-saving problem, from the little
waif on the street to those of the
crowded districts and the old-young
children ?erred tet tinduss labor in
mill and factory, Her ear has ever
been alert to the "cry of the chil-
dren".—her own or others. And
what can so greatly help the little
ones of rich and poor' alike, men-
tally, physically and morally, as
beautiful open-air breathing places
-easily actessivle, where without cost
they can eotne close to natere's treat







creation of white organdie over
white silk and the bridal veil. She
will carry white chrysanthemums.
The only iattendants will be the
ushers: Mr. Robert Rudolph, Mr.
Charles Rottgering, Mr. George Bey-
ens and Mr. Gus Legeay.
An informal reception at the home
of the bridt's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ferd Hummel, Jr., on Harrison
street, will follow the ceremony. No
invitations have been issned to this.
The couple will reside on the Cairo
road.
_ engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss flummel and sir.
Rottgering was annouteed this week
hey belies to promiaeat Padagah
families and have a large circle of
friends
An Engagement of Interest Herr.
The engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Marie Burnett. of
Louisville, to Mr. Graddy Cory, also
of Louisville. announcement of
which is made 'here today, will be
of distinct interest to the host of
friends of the Burnett family in Pa-
ducah, which was their home up to
the last few years.
Miss Burnett is the second datagh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnett
and Is a charm:ng girl Of more than
usual attractiveness, who has been
a :social favorite in Louisville since
her debnt, two years ago. She is a
grand-daughter of Mrs. Mary Bur-
nett and a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Muscoe Burnett, of Paducah, and
visited them last Christmas, when
elm strengthened her childhood
friendships here as well as enlarged
the circle.
Mr. Cary. her fiance, belongs to a
prominent Louisville family and Is a
rit.ing young lawyer of that city.
liallowe'en Reception Today.
A pretty Hallowe'en reception is
being given this afternoon from 3 to
5 o'clock at the Harth home on North
Ninth street, where Mies Lucile Huth
and -Miss Mary Gregory are at home
to fifty of their girl friends.
The hotlablt; an attractive color
scheme of green and red with autumn
leaves in pretty proftesion and jack
°lanterns adding the Hallowe'en
touch. The color motif is carried _Out
In the delightful refreshments serv-
ed. The pouch bowl is presided over
by Miss Sarah Corbett and Miss Mar-
tha Cope.
In receiving line with Miss :Barth
and Miss Gregory are: Miss Mary
Cave, Miss Mary Bondurant, Miss
Azilee Reeves Miss Mary Wheeler,
Miss Dow Gilson, Miss Mary B. Jen-
nings, Miss Gertrude Pinkerton, Miss
Neils Hatfield, WAR Mildren Orme.
little Mica Susan Porter Sleeth.
Alunoti Meeting.
The Paducah Alumni association
held a very delightful meeting In the
High school auditorium Friday after-
noon. The feature was a talk by
Mr, Saunders A. Fowler on the poets
Eugene Fields and James Whitcomb
Riley. Mr. Fowler is an especially
happy speaker and he treated these
poets most interestingly and made an
eloquent plea for the latter-day
poets and a study of them.
The first Friday in December the
Mumni will have a lecture by the
superintendent of the Art Depart-
ment of the,University of Chicago. It
will he free to the members and their
invited {guests.
D. A. It Chapter.
The November meeting of the Pa-
duesh chapter Daughters of the
American Revolution was with Mrs.
Armour Gardner; of Fountain avenue
PX131302C1  EVENING! NM%
on Friday afternoon. ."Keutucke I
Da y" was celebrated very interest.
ing1;%. Mrs. I. 0. Walker told of
"The Early Settlers." Mrs. Luke
Russell described -The Organisation
and Historic Sites." Mrs. L. S. Du-
Bois sketched "Eminent Men and
Women." "My Old Kentucky Home"
was sung by the chapter.
Mrs 0, Walker made a flue re-
port of the state meeting at Paris to
which khe was a delegate. Miss -Em-
ily Morrow who has lately returned
from Memphis, gar• an entertaining
at-count of the Hermitage chapter
meeting in that city which she at-
teeded. Mrs. Henry Overby sang
very delightfully. A course lunch-
eon sas served during the social
hour,
The chapter was well represented
and there were several visitors prs-
ent. Mrs. Desha, the mother of Mrs.
1 0. Walker, was the only out-of"
town guest.
—St--
Card Harty to ails@ Brizendine.
Mrs. I.ela Wade Lewis' card party
on Monday afternon in compliment
to her attractive guest, Miss Mary
Brizendine, of Russellville, was a
charming occasion of the week. The
Wade home, on Washington street,
was prettily decorated In a color.
scheme of red. Red carnations were
used throughout the rooms where
the twelve tables were arranged.
The red motif was also brought out
In the tallies and emphasized in the
course-luncheon.
The game prize, a bon-bon spoon,
was won by Miss Elizabeth Sinnott
and presented to Miss Taylor. of
Frankfort. Miss Clara Park cap-
tured the lone-hand prize, a sardine
fork. Miss Brizendine, the guest of
honor, was presented with a Padu-
cah souvenir spoon
The guests present were: Mrs.
Eli Boone, Mrs. Frank Fisher, Mrs,
W. J Hills, Mrs. H. S. Wells, Mrs.
Charles K. Wheeler, Mrs Linneans
Orme, Mrs. Henry Thompson, Mrs.
Edwin Rtvers, Mrs. T. M. Stetson.
Mrs. Joseph Gardner, Mrs. Thomas
Hall, Mrs. Gardner Gilbert, Mrs.
Minnie Rankin, Mrs. Wynne Tully,
Mrs. James Gtterback, Mrs. Luke
Russell, Mrs, Henry Rudy, Mrs. Hal
Corbett, Mrs. James Weille, Mrs.
Vernon Blythe, Mrs. John Scott,
Mrs. May Rieke, Mrs. David Flour-
noy, Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. S. H.
!Winstead. Mrs. William Brainerd,Mrs. Harry McElwee, Mrs. Henry
Hughe- Mrs. Oscar Starks, Mrs.
Will McGary, Mrs. Jetta Hobson,
Mrs. Hughes McKnight; Misses May
Rene Taylor. of Frankfort; Emma
Knauss. of Evansville: Faith Lang-
staff, Clara Thompson, Fannie Cole-
man, Relies Coleman, Susie Thomp-
son, Mamie Dryness. May Owen,
Manie Cobb. Carlin*. Sowell, Lillie
May Winstead, Neil 'Holland, Ethel
Brooks Mildred Terrell, Hattie Tet-
ra. Venni,. Edwards, Kathleen
Wheteneld, Clara Park. Margaret
Park. Emily Marrow, Urals Sanders,
Elisabeth Sinnott.
Dhow? to !Wide and Groons.
Miss Ruble Corbett and Mr. Charles
W. Thompson were the guests of hon-
or at a pretty dieser party at the
Palmer House on Tuesday evening,
given by their groomsmen. If was
after the church rehearsal and was
quite an elaborate affair. The table
was charmingly decorated In white
chrysanthemums and smilax Covers
were laid for 25 and the menu was
in twelve courses. The places wers
marked by white and pink rose buds
Those present were: Mr t
and Mr*. James Carropell, Jr .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rudy Mrs
Arthur Crary, of Chicago; Miss Pau-
line Purcell, of Lexington: Miss Mart
Belle Taylor, of Frankfort: Miss
Virginia Kinney, of New York: Miss,
Ruble Corbett, Miss Faith Lingstaff,
Miss Jeannette. Campbell, Mies Elisa-
beth Sinnott, Miss Frances Wallace,
Rev. W. E. Cave, D. D.. Mr. Charles
W. Thompson, Mr. Will King. of
Nashville: Mr. Horace Shinn, Mr.
Nolan VanCuen. Mr. Wallace Well,
Mr. Richard Rudy, Mr. Louis Rieke,
Jr., Mr. Douglas Nash, Mr. Charles
A:cott, Dr. Charles Lightfoot, Dr. J.
Q. Taylor.
Darbeem Club
Mrs. W. A. Berry was the hostess
of the Darhettn club on Tuesdar
afternon, entertaining very delight-
fully at her home on North Seventh
street. Five hundred was played.
The club prize was taken by Mrs.
William Marble and presented to
Mrs. P. A. Martin, of St. Paul. The
coneolation- prise went to Mrs.
Wynne Tully. An attractive lun-
cheon WRA served after the game.
The two out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Walker Bowman, of Owensboro
and Mrs. P. A. Martin, of St. Paul.
The club is a new one in the ranks
of clubdom and the membership will
be limited to 14. It will meet every
other Tuesday and Five Hundred
will be played. Mrs. Edwin Rivers
Is the president and will entertain
the clot on November 13, 
Enjoyable Social.
A pleasant affair was the Hallow
e'en social on Friday evening in the
parlors of the First Christian church.
It was given by the girls of Mrs.
Frank Parham's Sunday school class:
Misses Lucile Harth, Mary Gregory,
Julia Dabney, Clara Smith, Willie
Elisabeth Wiliampon, Ethel
Hawklue, Ruth Raynhem, Mary Ber-
ry, Bernice Miller, Ethel Sights. Mary
B. Jennings. Maud Lamb, Mary Linn
Elizabeth Sebree.
A musical program, Hallow e'en
games and refreshments were feat-
ures of the evening.
Matinee Meanest Club.
The regulad bi-weekly meeting of
the Matinee Musical dub was held
In the Eagle club parlors on Wednes-
day afternoon. The club is making
PAseE THREE
WOMEN'S COATS, SUITS AND WAISTS
All the Correct Styles at Popular Prices
Our variety of Ready-to-Wears is a veritable panorama of styles, fabrics and designs. In addition
thereto, we, by virtue of advantageous purchases, are quoting prices that denote positive savings.
We are positive to interest everyone—no matter what their fancy requires or their purse favors.
Fall Coats
No difficulty in finding something to
please in our immense stock of Coats. Best
of all—the priers are so much lower than
anvoue would reasonably expect. Prices
$5.00 to $60.00.
Girls' Coats
6 to 14-year sizes; immense variety of




In the newest models. The styles, fabrics
and colors are up-to-date As the prices
are extremely low and the quantity limited,
we suggest an early Call. Priers $12.50
to $40.00.
First Showing of New Furs---Fvery Fur that is fashionable, every style that is new and up-to-date
are represented in our immense showing.
Redfern Corsets
The Newest Figure Fashion, Rounded in Contour,
with the Waist Small in Effect.
Redfern Models, through their straight line at the top,
under the arm, throw the bust forward so that it is supported in
the corset shape, which fits snugly, sharply defining the waist—
the exact requirements of the new figure fashion.
Redfern Models are many—one for every type of form—
bringing out its natural beauty and concealing its defects.
Redfern eorsetiere is with us for a few days for the express
purpose of exploiting the merits and adaptability 01 Redfern
shapes to this season's fashions. Her services are without
charge.
Comforts and Blankets
11-4 IleaVy Blankets: colors gray, tan and white:
with fancy borders. $1.25
Pure White Cotton- Filled Comforts. large size with
plaiu black backs, floral patterns
Colored Fringed Bedspreads, in light blue and pink,
for.  S2 00
All- Wool Blankets, in blue and white, pink and S5.00white, etc., fancy borders
Headquarters for Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women and Children
Men's Heavy Fleeeed Shirts and Draw-
ers, 50C.
Men's. Ribbed Cotton Shirts and Drawers,
50C.
Men's Socks, extra heavy fast black and
gray mixed, 15C.
Ladies. Union Suits at 25C. 50C.
$1.00. $2 50.
Ladies' Shirts and Drawers, 25c. 50c.
$1.00.
t'otton Hose, fleeced lined, fast
black, 1 SC.
Children's Union snit -
11.1.00.
Children's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
25c 50c.
Feat Billet 4 'oaten !lose, extra vain,-
for boys and girls. 15C.
25c 50c
Mrs. Clark is Now Showing a Very Attractive Line of
Autumn 1 11 nery.
Stylish -Neckwear Rug Values
A handsome assortment of Ladies' Fancy In a combination of qualities and prices
'others, 26C snil 50C.
L.
that are not united at any other store.
Gloves
Meek Cashmere Moven 50c
l'hildren'a Wool (doves 25C
Long Black Silk (Iloves— $1.50
B. OGILVIE c5c CO.
Agents for Butteric-k Patterns
Again Ready For Business
AVE have been making repairs to our house for the last month and have beenunable to show our complete line. We are now able to SIIOW YOU
anything you want in Furniture, Stoves, Carpets and House Furnishings at lower
prices than any house in the city. Large, well assorted stock to select from.
Heating Stoves $1.50 up. Oak Bed Room Suits $12.50 up
Cash or Easy Payments
REAVES & SONS, 416 BROADWAY
8St.cilliit/, iisLrlcai stnii) of music
this rsar aid the German composers
Bash sad Franz Abt were the sub-
Sects this week. Miss Isabel Mohan
was the leader and the biographical
sketches were given byseirs. John W.
}Attie. Mrs. David Flournoy, .Mies
Virginia Newell, Mrs. Will Clark,
Miss Courtte Puryear and Mrs. James
Weille gave sees-lions, vocal and
Instrumental.
The club will have Mrs. Sapinsky
in- recital here November 8.
—We -
Mallow E'en at Lone Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ragsdale gave
a candle light frolic at their home at
Lone Oak on Wednesday evening.
The house was elaborately decorated
with Jack o' lanterns; and lighted by
candles. A pantomime, ghost and
witch dances, shadow pictures
trating "The Contetn,' " by Janes*
41•1•11.
ad J, S.
Ragsdale, were some of the features
of the evening's pleasrure.
Those present were: Misses Grace
Lawrence, Leoia Stewart, ()race Bil-
lington, Elizabeth Atkins, Margie
Polk, Lillie Rouse, Mamie Mina
Anna Temple, Annie Rouse, Nettle
Sanderson, Anna Cook, Gentle Nick=
olson, Linnie Sanderson.Mary Rouse
Allie Rudolph, Artie Sanderson, An-
nie Ragsdale, Mabel Holland. and
Messrs. Eddie Pepper. Hard Sander- morr
son, Theo. Futrell, Willie Rouse, S. 
Rillington, Edward Atkins, SIMI
Polk, Earl BillIngton, John Coelt,
Turner Harrison, Roy Rouse, Keener
Rudolph, Harry and Eddie Rosa,
Isuble Sanderson, Hugh Hines. Re-
dolph Naylor, Fred Rouse, Robert
SOLD
Gay Nance. het N•nce, Jr. M. Hence, Embalmer
WhitoAmbui•nr• for to5 •nd
CILW NANCE & SON-
Undertakers and Embalmers
Now Phuree 3.14. Old Ilhone es99
Opean Day arid Night.
allleneneteMMISMIMMilesms 





or and banish "pellet,
of menstruation." '1' hey are " LIFE SAN' Ilel‘tte " be pile tA
sing development of organs and body. No
nr,u,e 7y for women equals them. Cannot do inerne—lirehs..„.,„„ • a pich&ure. 1.00 l'Elt BOX BY MAIL. 44v4
ill,' ft riitrgixt.. 'yit 'MOTT'S L CO.. Cheredeadt. fehi,
A LIST AND C. C. BOER, PADLICAll, KY.








BY ME SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INcoaroMATED
st risHEit. President.
E. J. PAXTON. General Manager._ _ _
, 51.1111SCHIPTIOW MATES.
(entered at the postogIce at Paducah.
Ity . as Itias matter.,
THE DAILY SUM
By carrier. p• week 5.10
mall, per month. In advance  .40
mall, per year, in advance  4.65
THE VI EICHLY SIN
Per yam
Adares• 'rite et'S. Madman, Ky._ _
office, 115 South Third. Phones 358_
Payee A Young. Chicago and New
York rewresentatives._
TliE Brat can be found at the follow-
ing places:









2 u)vl 111 3935
1.. .. 39t.:3 19 4133_
4  3963 20 3933
5  laati 22  4-476
6  .39S0 23 4490
..... ...3962 24 46311-
9 . 3955 25 4032
10  .3953 26 3949
11...e....3959 27 4942
12. .....3977 39 2936
13...s.....3979 30 3941
1S....... 3960 31 3929
16 .3925
Total 108.495
Average for October, 1906....4018
Average for October, 1905.-3612
!misuse ....... e. 403
Pe repute lir  appeared T bek rite.
•
this *v. 1, 1996. E. J. Pextem, gen-
eral manager of The Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Oct.. 1906. ts true to the
best of h.. knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAlt, Notary Public.
My commission expire. January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"The only means to life is service;
the only goal of life Is character."
-
REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.
City Judge-Emmet W. Bagby.
Matinees.
0. B. Starks, le. 1. Be::, John Far-
ley, W. T. Miller.
Otneacibetele.
First Ward-John W. Bebout.
Second_ Ward--4. Oehlschlasager.
Jr.
Third Ward-H. S. Wells.
Fourth Ward-H. W. Katterjohn,
long term; F. S. Johnston, short
term.
Fifth Ward-Samuel A. Hill.
Sixth Ward--R. if. Barnett.
School Trustee*.
First Ward-J. J. Gentry.
Second Want-J. K. Ronduraut.
Third Ward-H. C. Hoover.
Fourth Ward-Dr. C. 'G. Warner.
Fifth • Ward--Knocly Yarbro and
John Murray.
RI' Lb Ward-Capt. Ed Farley. —
resolutions favoriag the water con-
tract and park bonds were the sub-
ject of the conference than, and
since Mr. 8. 11. Scott agreed to the
resolution and the afternoon session
was merely an adjourned session
from the morning, we fail to see
where much headway is made In the
denial that Mr. Scott was done in-
Pilate* yesterday morning, Mr. Scott
left the city yesterday and Is still
out of the city. He endorses the
Commercial club resolutions and
knew their contents. The silly sub-
terfuge that Mr. Scott did not di-
vulge the business of the morning
meeting is too thin. It was to con-
sider resolutions endorsing the two
measures. Mr. Scott was not asked
what was done at the meeting, be-
(-rouse it was the intention of the pa-
per to• misconstrue his statement;
Just as be was asked in the first in-
stance If he had attended a Com-
mercial club meeting the night of
October 31, Instead of being asked
if he had attended the meeting
when the resolutions were consider-
ed. The business men inSorse the
water contract and the park bond
issue, and trickery will not conceal
the fact.
The melt:I:them of the general coun-
cil stand on their record. You, who
elected them. if you find that rec-
ord clear return them. They are now
better qualified to perform the du-
ties of their office than when they
entered, entirely- unfamiliar with
the city's Deeds, parliamentary pro-
cedure. and the ways of favor seek-
ers. When an employ in your pri-
vate busineas learns the duties of
his position and develops capacity
for the work, you do not discharge
hita at the first efetrirtunity and hire
a new man. That policy seems to be
the custom in municipal affairs.
That is the reason why persons
dealing with reties so often get the
jecivaltage. It is not because thelty'a ofiletals are not just as intelli-
gent and faithful as the People they
deal with. It is because the city- Is
forever changing employes and in-
troducing strangers to the negotia-
tions, while the private concerns set
tried and experienced employes to
the task. Now, let's give Paducah a
fair shOw and keep the council, If It
is satisfactory.
11F:AIIST AND HEARSTETTES.
lien a%I iii Randolph Hearst
oversieppcd the hounds of discretion
and remarked iii- own resemblance
to Roosevelt. se, ta ta ry of State
Root, %lib the pressidmft's sanction,
went to sIVOrk4 64 Iteloke of
Hearst as follows:
Listen to whit President
Roosevelt himself has said of
Hearst and his kind. President
Roosevelt's first message to con-
gress, speaking of the assassin
of McKinley, he spoke of him as
'inflamed by reckless utterances
of these who on the stump and
in the public press, appeal to
die dark and evil Spirits of mal-
ice and greed, envy and sullen
hatred. The wind Is sowed by
manseho preach such doctrines,
end they cannot escape the re-
lponsIbility for the whirlwind
that is reaped. This applies
alike to the deliberate dons-
goeue, to exploiter of sensate-m-
ale= and to she crude and fool-
ish visionary who, for whatever -
reason apologises for crime and
excites aimless discontent'
It was the terrible .cartoons of
Hearses papers and the diabolical
editorials, designed to array claas
against class, that Roosevelt said in-
duced the assaitaination of President
McKinley. Unfortunately for the
country, Hear-es business manager
has syndicated his wickedness, or-
ganised his chain of papers into a
treat and made money. The contse-
euence is that nearly every commu-
nity Is cur -au with some ieort of an
imitation "Hearet. who opposes ev-
ery public project. his fellow
men, denote-lees those W110 are atria,-
trig for the same objects he pre-
'ends to yearn fur. but who decline
'0 follow his lead: and meek's to de-
stroy where he ran not hope to build
again. William Randolph Hearst has
're -  to answer for In his puny pro-
1-• throughout the country than
Ai his poaltive evil influence In the
metropolis. The salvation of the
country lien in the fact that the lit-
tle Hear-eta have not surrounded.
7- themselves with men of sufficient
brains to make their deviltry pay.
Since the business men's
on the Morning of October
are‘esled by Mr. R. H. Scott
;IS
st.
Judge E. W. Bagby.. if elected
Judge of the pollee court, will attend
to the duties of the office, serve out
his term, Providence permitting,and
will not resign in favor of anyone.
A false statement Is being dr-related
that be will resign and Mayor Tel-
84er will make an appointment. That
reorback Is the companion of a lot of
other slanderous stuff being circu-
lated against hon. See his statement
on the first page
•
shIch with Paducah, now, is $5,040
a year. As the city grows this will
increase.
The $100,000 bond issue was con-
ceived as a measure to give us now
as much money as we would get un-
der the law In twenty-years, if we
waited.
The commissioners will establish a
sinking fund. depositing In it the
money received from the city each
year. and the bonds paid off with this
fund when due.
They will be for forty years, at t
will bear 4 per cent, interest only
Absolutely no other appropriation'
Park Commissioners EXplain
The $100,000 Bond Issue.
'The law creating the park board wiel be asked front the eity for the
was introduced by Lexington, Cov- parks. All the expense of bualag
Ington and Newport, the other second the par•ks, Maintaining them, the in-
class cities of Kentucky. They have terest on the bocds, and every item
parks now, and wanted *pros-helot:a of expense will be eared for out of
for their maintenance, so the pros-
pects of it ever being revealed are out
Ibis issue. •
Therefore, your taxies won't be in-
of consideration, ate those towns created one cent. regardless of Whatwould certainly fight any such move any one may tell )au. You will has?very vigorously, to pay the 5c whether the bonds asstTherefore. if, under the law, we !aimed or not.
are to have a park board, let us make But, what is the tax, 5c? If a VERDlierthe beet of the opportunity and m- poor man has a home he values at
tablish a system of parks NOW, for $2,00o, he pays $1 a year for the
)ou and yours. Instead of waiting parks. He would pay that In ter faretwenty or more years. alone, in one week, If he took his tarn All petit jurors were excused to-Under the law, the council is to Ily to Wallace park, day at noon until Wednesday morn-asses Sc on the 2100 for parks, It is our plan to put a park where ihIf• No jury trials In . the circuit
court will be held Monday and Tues-
day. The action was taken because
of election day. Judge Reed will
hold court Monday, but will merely
pass. on motions and demurrers.
K2,000 Damage*.
A verdict for $2.000 damages Was
returned in the case of William Sine
against the Paducah Traction com-
pany, today. Sine was working on
an ice wagon and at Third and
Jackson streets, this summer, when
it was struck by a street car. His
right leg was rut off at the ankle.
He asked for $10.004.
At press time the case of Nellie
R. Wynn against the Paducah City
railway was on trial. She asks for




No More Trials Until After
The Election.
Judge Weal Will Ilene %lotions moil
Staffers at Sew% if 1411).
Hnesing.
IN THE SINKS
ever they are 'wanted. One will be
in Meetianicaburg as well as in
all the localities.
Remember these facts and if there
Is any other point on which you want
further Information any member of
the board will gladly give it, s
The tissue is for all Paducah, and
in the interest of DO One more than
another.
The board of park commissioners:





DETECTIVES ARE SPOTTING ELECTION
AND REGISTRATION. LAW VIOLATORS
'At a sueet.og of the Republicanition officer or officer of Me state,campaign committee recently, a 'county or city, will not shield him Inspecial committee was appointed to' the violations of this law. Sectionsee after the enforcement of the stet-. 1591 of the Kentucky statutes fur-ute which prevents interference with thee provides, that said law shall bevoters, and private detectives sere liberally construed to prevent an eve-employed to report all violations of ston of it by any' sort of shift or de-the law that provides a penalty for • vice. The following are held viol.-Interference with voters in city .. lee-thous of the law: Velawfully per-tions. isuading a votes to remain away fromSection ISs5 A. of tue Kentucky the polls by bribery, or deprivingstatutes provides that any person who him .of his registration certificate byshall unlawfully prevent or attempt any sort of shift or device, or by in-to prevent any voter from casting his during him to lose or otherwise di.-ballot, or who shall intinedate or at- pose of his certificate. The law istempt to intimidate any voter, so as exceedingly severe, and providesto prevent him from casting his bal- , aguinst every conceivable schemelot, shall be deemed guilty of felony that prevents a voter from castingand shell be confined ii the peniten-I his vote, and furtAer Provides thattiary not lose than one year nor more' the offender cannot protect himselfthan five years for each offense. Aati,under the claim that he is an elec-the fact that the offender Is an elec-i lien Aker or other kind of officer.
"Her Own Way" Meaning. Plit:Irmines. (What's the use of go.Sylvia Lynden in -Her Own Way",ing to the theateSr, if you haven'tmade a pleasing Impression on her any imagination). the first scene
I
The work being don on Broad- audience at e Kentucky last itight. in the nureery, lir ere three chit-
e 
Thway between Third and Fifth streets The piers' is well known by reamet of dren at a birthday idinner occupy thegives a faint idea of what it wou:d mitlxr 
in t. 
Elliott'stt's successful starring center of the stage. Fitch treats Oftour 
mean to build a municipal water i It Is a typical Clyde Merl childhood with a certainty that re-plant and lay new pipes. The street play. The story is well told and In- calla the days of Millie James' tri-railway company goes down about terestIng throughout and the eompit- umph In "hover's lame."two feet. To lay water pipes a trench ny Is sufficiently strong not to marmany- .feet deep w.onld have to be the telling. Georgians Carley, tha titian to Mawr' Beveridge.dug. With every street in Paducah role assumed by Miss Lyndeu, is a lAneoln, Nov. 3.- Wm. Jenningstorn up that way consider the dis-icommonsenm, "capable" woman of Bryan completed his speaking tour oftress and damage. , 'matured charms, with a weak broth-,Nebraska today. At the Auditorientler, who gambles on "inside Informa-i tonight he will have "Dreams" totWe can not blame those who ex- [len" 'th the usual consequencea.lhis subject, answering Senator Bever.pact to appear as defendants In the.Sam est, a self-made, unculturedi Wee. The latter in a speech here rpollee court, for being interested and e.man, loves her and Induces her eeittly called Bryan "A Dreamer."working for their choice for police'brot r to squander his own and his, - - - 
1




1 Last slimmer when excursions sent with a New York militia reel-peal Fiarkley will deliver a lecture on'earn. into Paducah the excursionle Tnu•OT to qte'l a (11•01rbanep in the "Freedom- to the lodge'found not a single place to go eV -__.
along Broadway and to Wee , •
park. The city should have parks
and drinking fountains.
1 A sinking fund fed by the income,from the tax rate fixed by the legis-
lature will retire the park bonds at
maturity.
If the city 'decides to purchase
water plant the contract wii.
abrogated. The contract will not be
considered in estimating the valne
of the water plant, if the city wishes
to purchase it.
Think of your children when you
vote for school trustees, and vote
for the men who have had considera-
tion enough for your children to
adopt a platform favoring better
schools.
The water-contract will save the
city $4,435 a yeais for ten years. and
$6,510 a year for the following eight
Searn-111 twenty years It will save
the face of the park bond issue.
Why don't those acre club mem-
bers take fishing tarkie as well as
guns? They are as likely to come
down in a lake as the woods.
Defeating the park bond issue 'Oil
not help to reduci the tax rate. The
legislature fixed the apportionment
for parks.
Paducah with a park and boule-
vard system, that will not Increase
the tax rate, will be a show place.
Parks will redeem waste placer'
and ineremse the value of property
In every ward.
The, water contract will not delay
the purchatse of the water plant.
The park bond Issue will not tri-
meeting crease the taxes rate one penny.
$1, was •••.......mmomm.0...rammoramom
Ind the A park In every ward in Paducah., .ti The kehlnetr Tuesday night. Seats on sale Monday.
CASE
A. Hunt flied suit today against
W. Fletcher and P. F. Foreman to
$973 damages. He agreed to st
logs to the defendant and claim
that the contract was broken.
The jary in the case of F. 0. Rs
dolph administrator of Pink Undei
wood, against the Minces Cott'
was dismissed unti NW a-
pending argument to tratAfer It..
eats' to the federal reurt.
W. A. Berry was today made sp.
etal judge of the McCracken elms.
court to act in cases In which Ci:
/tilt Judge William Reed is Interes:
ed.
I The case of F. N. Gardneragainst Edward Bulger *as cot,
ned
The plaintiff filed a motion for a
new trial In the cam of John Per -
dew against the Illinois Central.
A Judgment for the sa:e of land
was filed in the action of Emmett T.
Wood against John C. Wood.
Marriage Licensee.
J. F. Jackson, '54. and Lottle Ov-
erton, 4, colored. of Marion, 111.
Horne Attached.
A horse belonging to Bud Elrod
was attached this morning by Coo-
stable A. C. Shelton on an action In-
stituted lo Magistrate C. W. Emery's
court by Bob Parish for $31 alleged
to he due for horse feed.
CHINESE MUTINEERS
seriously Wound hemss of a Ger.
man Steamer.
--
Berlin, Nov. 3.-The captain, twit.
mates and the engineer of the Ger-
man steamer, Syfane, were seriously
wounded Ooday In a fight with Chi-
neae mutineers. Among the crew se-
cordine to a telegram received from
Stettin. Only after a desperate strug-
gle were the pollee able to subdue
the mutineers and arrest them
Twent).four Chinese took part in
the mutiny and 'attempted to setae
the ship. They attacked officers vi-
ciously.
Big Fly Wheel Ramis.
Nashville, Tenn , Nov. 3.-The en-
gine in the Standard candy factory.
title city, ram away last night and the
big fly wheel went to pieces. A fly-ing spoke kilted two negrom. A
Dante among the girls employed in
the factory resulted, but none were
seriously injured.
YOU DON'T:WIVE TO Welt
P.very dime makes yea feel better. L.a.•- Fos
keep. voter whole 'asides right. Sold on the
mosey-back plea everywhere. Price So tots.
The Rigors of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
Just at this season, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the system be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes bard with you.
Naturally the thing to do is to
get the circulation in good order,and
the whole system toned up 'to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly cold bath, others seek recourse In
blood tonice and other stimulants,
hut, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment.
Osteopathy is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodless sur-
gical manipulations to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nArve force, or
natural blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part involved.
I should like to have you call and
let me tell of POMP Paducah People
whom yon know well that Osteopa-
thy has done much for, and also to
tell you what it will do in your par-
ticular cosy.
My office hours are train i9 to 12
and 2 (to 1, 316 Broadway, Phone
1407 R. fl. B. FROAOPI,
•
sATERDAY, pvrn *. a
/T WA/
(........talICOVEPED IN
MY TIME AND III
NEIVER AZOV
EQI/ALLED
rpoti nit' PITTSBURG COAL CO. PADUCAH. -- OPPICE 126 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES NI 3
Facts That Cannot Be Denied
spisf.c
ismosiass,
Wheu you buy Pittsburg •Geal you get
bigger bushels, better coal ard the most
coal. Every load weighed by a sworn
weigher and certified to be correct. Every
lump is of superior quality and dug by
skilled union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate, no
dirt, no sulphur, no waste and no bad oder
in the house from burning it. Our Pitts-
burg Coal gives satisfaction and you get
value receivtd for your money. Let us
quote you prices.
PITTSBURG COAL CO.
Office 126 Broadway. Both Phones No. 3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, Manager.
_
MeV 71 f-lt SWAG( faun nit tiovt th4011"
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THIS pretty suit has just come in. The colors
you may have it in are blue, green, brown,
red and black. This suit is beautifully braided,
tight fitting, made of good quality chiffon broad-
cloth and has pretty plaited skirt. The price of
this nobby and well tailored suit
is $35










A new lot of





-Just received a shipment of
Stacy-Adams, Stetson, Edwin Clapp
and Douglass Shoes. Regular price
*COO; our price $3.75 and $4.00 at
Ike Cohen's Pawn Shop, 106 S. Sec-
ond St.
-Dr. H. A. Smith who le enable
leg the stomach of Met. G. W. (Bud)
Elrod. stated today that it would
probably require teu days to Make a
complete analysila of the contents of
'the stomach The coroner was note
Bel of this tolaY•
_:7-511RPONIN1 Mateo .roti_buy Coil
from Bradt*, Brothers you are buy -
leg the v to be bed for the
money. P. 101. '
-Doily Butler, colored, IS years
old, died at Riverside 'hospital yes-
terday of typhoid fever mid will be
leirled today in the county.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196:
-The liquor license of R. L.
reacher was transferred to It. b.
Cruse and the license of John Counts
& company transferred to R. L.
Peacher today in county court.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
D. Clemeots & Co.
• -Authority for a civil service ex-
amination for the poeition of tele-
phone operator, male, to be held here
On November 30, was received today.
-The Sun office Ti prepared to
furnish the very latest this's In -en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of au y sort, and is, mak-
Lag special prices now.
" --Bore, to'Xr. RIO Mrs Harry
Willis/net 14.1006 South ifieeenti•
street, Islet night, a daughter
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
--Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o'ciock a nest of lie members will be
Instituted Into the order of Owls at
Jackson. Teton.. zhd a Paducah de-
gree team wiledo the work. The
team will leave Paducah at 3:40
o'clock Sunday morning. Those in
the teem are Messrs. M. Michael.on,
John Dicke, Al Redman, Will. Herbst
and George Simpson.
--Score Cards for the game Five




Very often an art* is not
known in this market which
may be desired by some one
who has used it elsewhere.
We Can Get It
Even from foreign coun-
tries if necessary, in the least
possible time. It is our chief
desire to serve our Customers
well-better than our corn-
petitors do if possible.'
Night bell at side door.
Free, prompt delivery all
over town from 7 a. m. to 10
In -
R. W. WALKER CO.
tse,rr-taisti
DFZ.1.106.31€4T8
FBI slummy. lel Plant 175
Night Bell at Bide Door.
11111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111119
-It is DOW time tu plant fall
bulb, for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broad way.
---Mrs. 0. E. Vardarmen, of 1018
South Fifth street, was this morning
removed from her residence to Riv-
erside hospital In Guy Nance & Son's
ambulance. She Is suffering frOm fe-
ver.
-Remember, we are the only deal-
ers In the city who can furnish you
the famous Big Muddy Carterville,
EL, coal. Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Kitabro Ratcliffe, colored, 9
years old. is reported missing from
his home on the south side, and the
patrolmen have been given a de-
scription of the boy.
-CIty spbseritere to the Daily
gun -who wish the delivery of the!'
papers stopped must aotIfy or Col
lectors, Or inane theis-reesesis -di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--Ten hogs were arrested this
morning in Rowlandrown by •Lyeurs
gas Aka the Mock policeman, end
placed In the pound back of the city
hal!. The owner has not been found.
--ersItiOattonal ballots may be had
at the county Nein house from the
county clerk on application.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable merits (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
-Fire sale of wall paper. Kelly
& Umbaugh. All papers at half
price, 321 Kentucky avenue. Phone
665.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
---If you desire to save z mate a
bushel, plates your coal orders be-
rope Noesm*eir 1st with Bradley
I:leathers. Pismo 339.
-Ow bushel* of coat are no larger
than other dealer, who give 76
pounds to the bushel, but no dealer
will give more than we do for your
money. Phobos 329 Bradley Bros.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
LIQUOR MEN FORM FOR FIGHT




Parties sending in accounts of sce
dal etertatutnents will plense sign
them, as The sun will not publish




arrangiug for a eeriest of lecture* tied
affairs for the winter that will bring
the best talent of the country to Pa-
ducah, and sill be of a most interest-
ing charaeter.
The initial one will be during the
first week of December when Miss
ehu.sn, who is the head of the art
*arisen of the University of Chi-
so, and who has a national repute-
se will lecture on Thursday night
Friday afternoon. The recep-
m that is given to this will rept-
- the others of the tortes.
In thi* move the Alumni associa-
tion is actuated by philanthropic mo-
tives. and will be content, to cover
the actual expenses only, so the
charge for the lectitre will be merely
nominal.
Charity Club.
The Charity club met this morn-
ing with Mrs. Edmund P Noble, at
her home on West Broadway. By
vote of the club it was decided to
disband for the winter and put the
city's poor back on the city. A meet-
ing will be held on Tuesday morning
with Mrs. Noble to decide what dis-
position to make of the money the
club now has oa hand
The Charity club has done splen-
did work for the poor in Paducah for
several years, and is composed of a
number of the most repreeentative
women who have given themselves to
the cause at mach personal sacriflee.
Their decision to disband will be
generally regretted.
A Ansithland
Miss Laura Chanipion and Mr. II.
A. Diem, of Smithland, will be mar-
ried tomorrow 'realms at the Baptist
church of that place. Both are prom-
inent residents of Smithland and are
well known in Paducah. The bride-
elect is a cousin of Drs. H. H. and
Frank Duly, of Padueah.
Hallowe'en Party. •
Miss Ruth Benson gave a Hallow-
e'en party Wednesday evening at
her home at Fifth and Tennessee
streets. A jolly time was mimed by
the guests. Delightful refreehments
were served.
Miss Pearl Thompson. of 521
North Fifth street, whe has been ill
Jar etwo weeks, is much worse today.
Miss lama Henneberger, the train-
ell nurse, returned yesterday from
attending a patient at Murray, Ky.
Mr. Louis Fields and son, of PIC-
too, are visiting Mrs. H. P. Hawkins,
of Kentucky avenue.
• -31r. George McGowan has returned
from. Kam St. Louis and taken a
place with the Cochran Shoe com-
pany.
Mr. Abe Livingston left yesterday
for Milwaukee. Wise where he mar-
ries Mists Martha, Osterman
Mrs. Lee Crumbaugh yesterday
went to Columbus. Miss. to have
her household goods Rhippod to Mem.
elite where she will reside after the
first of next year. She return, here
next week to continue vialtiag the
family of Mr. George Crurnbangh, of
North Seventh street.
Mr. Pat Halloran, of the Kattsr-
john Construction company at Cedar
Bluff, returned to the quarries this
morning after a burinesa trip to Hie
city.
Mr. J. W. Dicke and family went
to Vale, Tenn., this morning to visit.
He is a tank inspector for the Illinois
Central here.
Sir. W. H. Seek, of Seventh and
Washington streets, who went to Ev-
ansville to have an operation per-
formed OD his ear will return to-
morrow.
Mrs. G. M. Tagg. of 1027 Jeffer-
son street, will leave tonight for a
visit in Battle Creek, Mich.
Mount Vernon, red., Nov. 3.-The
retell liquor dealers of the nett In
diana congressional district, compd.-1r
Big six of the largest counties in In-
diana, met here today and organized
for the purpose of restating the tem-
perance movement in the state and
of defeating temperance laws at the
next session of the legislature. Ten
congressional districts In Indiana
are now organized by the liquor men.
State Organizer Philip Heise has Is-
sued an appeal to the liquor inter-
ests of the state to resist the tem-
perance crueade lest the business he
destroyed.
HUNT BIRDS IN let LLOON.
AMY) Club Members Start Out for
Long Flight.
Pittsfield Meals, Nov. 3.-Armed
with shotguns and carrying a camp
outfit, and blankets, three members
of the Aero club of America, sailed
in a balloon today for a bird shoot-
ing In northern Vermont or the Ad-
irondacks. Nq expense will be spar-
ed to Make the trip a record break-
er for distance and duration night.
Favor Separate Schools.
nese I. T., Nov. Indian
Territory Federation of Women's
dabs ht annual session bent today
adopted revolution's . favoring sepa-
rate schools for whites and blacks in
the` iffri-state reoittratratt.
(HALF MILLION IMIEL
Cage Between Publisher.: Fell Down
in Memphis.
Memphis, Nov. 3.-The jury In the
Gilbert D. Rain. 5540,000 libel suit
against the Commercial Publishing
company at 4:40 o'clock yesterdisy
afternoon returned a verdict for the
defendant company.
The publication was made aftor a
Aeries of articles had appeared In the
News-Scimitar, of which Mr. Rehm
was the principal owner end editor,
which reflected upon the Commercial
Appeal and members of the directory
of the eaPer-
I FLAMES OF SUNDA-17;;;;;E]
SKETCHLNG
---
Organised .1motig tiCh(101 Teachers of
Paducah.
Methodist.
BROADWAY -The Re% F. J.
Newell, pastor. The last ceinmunion
under the pastorate of Dr Newell.
Morning subject: "The Last Supper."
Evening subject: "The Dkmands of
the Hour."
TRIMBLE 3T/if:ET-The Rev. W.
W. Armstrong. pastor. Services will
be held at the church this evening
and both morning and evening to-
morrow by the Rev. J. H. Witt, D.
D., of McKenzie, Tenn. Children's
meeting at 2:30 o'clock in the after-
noon.
THPIRD STREET-The Rev. Peter
Fields, Pastor. Usual merning and
evening services.
LONE OAK--The' Rev. T. J. Owen
preaches in the morning.
TENNESSEE) STREET --The Rev.
Mr. McCamey preaches in the moue-
lug. The Rev, T. J. Owen preaches
In the evening.
LITTL.EVILLge-The Rev. Mr.
Davis preaches morning and evening.
Christian.
TENTH STR.KET-Sunday school
and communion at usual hours. Next
Sunday the Rev. J. C. Skelton, of
Mayfield, will preach at both serv-
ices.
FIRST-Sunday school and com-
munion at usual hours.
MECHANICSBURG--The Rev. T
M. 'Warble, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services. Sunday school
in the afternoon.
CHAPEL-- Th• revival services
will be held at the Christian Chapel
in Worten's addition. The subject
for this evening's service is, "Five
Kingdoms." Stinday morning the
Rev. W. S. Long will speak on
"Building a Monument for Etern:-
ty" and In the evening "For What
Shall We Pray,- Baptism will take
place in the afternoon at 4 o'clock.
A sketching olub Is the latest or-
ganization in the Paducah public
schools, and this morning members
of the club Are out sketching from
nature. The club is new but bide
fair to flourish. Mies Mien Willis, a
teacher at the Washington school, is
organizer of the club and schoo
teachers are members.
(Melia Forecasts.
The Ohio from Evaneville_to Cairo
and the Tennessee from Fiorence te
Shajnouth, will continue falling dur
in the next several days.
?he Mississippi from below St
German.
I.CTIIER AN The Rev, A. C. II-
ton, pastor. Celebration of the "Re-
formation Festisal," with commun-
ion at both services. Morning {PTV-
Ice in German. Evening service in
English. Subject: -Justified Faith
Without the Deeds of the Law."
EVANGELICAL--The Rev. Wil-
liam Beurquin, pastor. Morning
subject: "How Good Things Grow."
Evening subject: "A City In Danger."
Pre%byterlan.
FIRST -The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Morning subject: "Blessings
in Disguise." Evening subject: "A
Royal ineulry.."
SIXTH AND KENTUCKY-The
Rev. J. R. Henry. formerly dean of
the theological department of the
Cumbeeland Universally, Lebanon,
T.-no.. will preach Sunday morning
and evening The Rev. Mr. Henry is
an excellent preacher.
Haptlat.
SECOND-The Rev. .2, S. Pate, of
Bowling Green, will preach at both
Sf1.1"TICes.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin M
Thompson, pastor. Morning subject:
"Why Christians Are Left in This
World." Evening subject: "What
One Can Lose in Oonbection With
Salvation."
Epee-opal.
GRACE- The Rev. David Cadv
Wright, reefer. No early service to-
morrow. Sunday school at 9:30 a.
in. Sermon and hey communion at
lit: 46. Evening prayer and sermon
at 4:30. The afternoon service will
replace the night service and will
continue during the winter.
- Christian rsi ware.
Services 'Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Subject: "Adana and Fallen Man."
Wednesday. 7:3st p. m. Sunday school
9:34, a. m. Hall f,27 Broadway.
TEMPLE ISRAEL - Rabbi D. Lov-
it( h. Tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock the first regular Sunday mar
Mg service will he held 111` the con-
gregation of Temple Israel. The sub-
ject for the sermon is "The !melee
tion of the Sabbath and Its Two-fold
SOrnifirance for Israel.'
NOV Le THE accepted time for
ion to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as full and winter are
coaling. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office N. 125 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 15S1. We represent sonic
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their kneel
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
FOR RENT-One sine of store
428 Broadway. Phones 161t.
FOR DRY WOOD and kindling
ring old phone 1704.
FOR RENT-Room suitable for
office bet South Third. Phone 222.
WANTED-Experienced cook for
genera) ,hou•o work. 1 145 Broadway
WANTKD--Good boy to do hous•
work. Apply at The Sao office.
WAN11-0-5-Girl for hoese work,
I 116 Jefferson.
WANTED- -To rent a house of
or rooms east of Twelfth street. Old
phone s15. A. T. Sutherland.
WE HAVE Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
FOR RENT-Five-- room cottage.
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
ANY PERM:KV; willing to distritotio
our samples; $20.e0 weekly. -Om
pire" 92 LaSa:le St., Chicago.
FOR RENT-House at Tenth and
Jones street, Inquire of J. It. Mc-
Clean,
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
F(iURENf --Six-room cottage,
Eighth and Madisoa. All modern
ronvenienees. Phone 1.01: -.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 698. Deliveled promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
.----W-A-NIN-I)=J--Wood choppers Work
close in. See R. H. McGuire, city
scales.
FOR RENT -Nice front room,
wholly or partially furnished. Mod-
ern conveniences. Phone 1081.
It`CfR RENT -'Rooms wtta or with-
out lath. I2G South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 Norvb
Sixth street. Old phone
WANTBD-to purchase bird dog.
between seven and eighteen months'
old, trollied or untrained. Address A.
J. Hogan, 122 Ky. Ave.
TOR reems hr lighi
housekeeping. All modern ienven-
telle"1: 601 North Seventh. Old
phose 369.
SMALL-, b-umiaess -or repair shop
with bedroom 205 South Fourth
street, only $10 per month. George
C. Hushes.
Chareh \Mee.
A business me. tine of the congre:
gation of. the German Lutheran
church is called for Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the church
The Ramsey society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will meet
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the church. All memPers are ur-
ge/My requested to he present.
The devotional and literary com-
mittees of the Broadway Methodist
Senior Epworth League, have at -
ranged an esiyeclal service for Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Ten
speakers five women and five men,
will make fcmr minutes talks on the
subject, "What Life Means to Me."
It will be held in the league parlors
up stairs.
The Woman's Home Mission soci-
ety, of the Trimble street Methodist
church, will meet Monday afternoon
at S o'clock with Wm. J. .1. Young,
1204 Bernheim street.
FOR YOUR STOVES cleaned, pol-
ished and repaired Brock Hatch,
502 Washington street. New Phone
1160.
-FOR SALE-saw terms s sew
houses fn Northview addition nem
12th street tar nos. W. D Greer
627 Broadway.
A MIDDLE iited widow very
wealthy, nice looking. tired of "sin-
Vie blessedums," wishes to corres-
pond. Lock Box 4'45, St. Joseph,
Michigan,
Two Peals of New York,
New York, Nov. .2 ....The Worldpoll
makes the folioning showing: Total
vote, 20.4.0; for Hearst, 11,045; for
Hitachi", 9,445; Hearst's majority.
1 ,e/1-14,
-New York Herald's city poll: Vote
Polled today, 2,69v. for Hughes, 1.-
,872; for Hearst. 773; doebtfal. 53;
will, "1 to date. 16444 gruhl 4°- hut betiding.tal ler Hughes, ketr: grand total  - 
1,ntils to Cairo, will continue rising for Regret, .7,ans; ,total donbtfnl, .WANT ntr)- --'irstsorthy man toI
ditilng the eext 24 to 26 hears. j545 c • i manage broach office and distributing ofteateeieerseeee-weese...! taIr ton for vaiotts elLetareit.
FOR -iiALE-A brand new Oliver
typewriter, wide measure machine.
In perfect order, for $55 cash. The
machine can be seen at The Sun of-
fice at any time.
TONER'S horse radish is the best
what is. Guaranteed absolutely
pure. For sale at the grocery stores.
Ask for it. Large Moues ten centre
It Is a great alniellser-
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive &gen'
for fore stone side wire tires, the
,best rubber tires made.
FOR SALE OR TRADE- Gro-
cery doing a business of $3.000
monthly, clean stock. Good brick
Mine-, concrete floor, will be rented
to purchaser. W111. trade for farm.
Address A. B. C., care The Sinn.
.t
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-listen
ry and concrete work a specialty
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at
tention to all estimates
- WILL YOU make an lavemmeat
of e1e.-00 where you will receive
profits every month? This Is one oft
the hest propositions ever made by a i
reliable company. Write today foci
particulars. Address 0. H. Jackson'
& Co., 438 Postal Telegraph build-I
361616WW006300610CWI•W6%.10‘KMOCKICIC1611:10001
Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with  Hart's Alumi-
num oil heaters-.-They  are a










Not to know about An Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
be without a knowledge ot
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to A finish on little oil
PRICES TO FIT
(B. O. HART & SONS CO.
\ \ SS.N.
depot for ..tigc manufacturer. 3al-
ary to start with $1,540 for the nest
year, payable monthly, and extra
commissions and expenses. Appli-
cants must have good references arid
$1.Mto cash, capital reurod. ge-
net 'encl./ tioneeessary. Address Man-
ut kturer, P. O. Box 711, Chicago,
111.
DEATHS OF A DAY
John Klitersea,
John Kilkerson, ot Murray. died
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock of
typhoid fever. He was 46 years old
and R prominent dry goods mer-
chant. He leaves a wife and revere!
children.
Edna %aloe.
Edna McCoy. IS months old.'
daughter of Willis McCoy. died on
the Benton road of fever today and
will be buried tomorrow in the
county.
Gan. and Riley Matched.
(10•....o. Ill No%. 1.- -The Joe
Gane-Kid Hermon match is now %as-
sured. Word Was reCedVed from
Matchmaker M. W. Riley, of the Ca-
sino Ath:etie chat). of Tonopah. Nev..
today, accepting the match for New'
Year's Day
Riley wired that as soon as Gain
and Hermau can come together to
sigu final article' the club will Peet
the $ '00.1/01) offered for the nuiteh
with the leading bank there and wire
trawsiturtation and training expenses.
Surrender,
Sheridan. Wyoming, Nov. 3.-The
renegade Iles agreed to accompany
Coloael Rogers and the Sixth caval-
ry to Fort Meade. where they will be
taken in charge by the government
until the chiefs can go to Washing-
ton to lay the matter before the
i president. Utes are not disarmedand will be allowed to keep their
guns until there is an intimation of
treachery, which is not feared by
the troopers.
Fear Evan. Will Win,
Nashville. Tenn.. Nov. :1. - The
Patterson Democrats In Nashville are
greatly wrought up over the appar-
ent efforts of Gov. Cox to accom-,
plish Gen. Patterson's defeat next
Tuesday. They claim the recent ap-
pointments of election commission-
ers in certain counties have all been
made with one end in view-- the,
embarrassment of Gen. Patterson,




Dircy Bell Day, the 2-nsenths old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. „I. SI. Day-,
of Columbus, Ga.. but formerly of
this city, died of indigestion Vast
Tuesday.
Begin with an umhr...la when volt




Graduate of Aifortville Veterinary
school Paris. France: also Ontario
Veterinary school and Detroit Den-
tal college. Charter member of the
Ohio Medical VeterMary Associatioll.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseases of the do-
mesticated animals.
Call; promtply attended to day or
night.
Office with Thompeon'a Transfer
Co. Both Phones 357.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Loral Markets.
Dressed Chickens- 21te to 460.
Eggs-2Se dos
Butter-20c M.
Sweet Potatoee-eer tin. 50e.
Country Hams -13c lb.












Turnips- -Three for 10c.
ing, Chicago; Ili.
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY -1
Able-bodied unmarried men between I t
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of Milted .
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write Englirb, For Information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Ride
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT-Five room residence
with all modern coneeniences, a. stor-
celain bath tub, hot and cold water.
sewer connections, plumbing in good
repair, newly papered, in first-class
condition In every particular, located
on a lot with a stable, carriage and
other outhouses, at 918 Monroe.




- $2.50 to $10
We have a splendid
assortm - nt of over-
coats for children; see
don't forget the little
fellows.
Here are the Itref-
er box, the double-
breasted, long coats,
in all cloths and colors,
and styles, too. Cov-
erts come in tans and
grays, and our sh-nv-
ing of English Tweeds
is fine.
Send the boys here.





New Corn-- ll:;c hut.
Hay-From jobbers to retell deal
era,--Strict grades. Choice Tint •
$18; No. 1 Tim., $17.50, No. 2 Tito_
817. Fancy northern clover 217.
PAK Weary Wagons at pn1411c qual-




Cairo   .13.9 0.4
Chattessoogs
Cinclunati  .11.6 ...
Reaming   al 0.7
Plot oleo . .   2.7 0.3
Johnsonville   5.3 0.3
Louisville .  4.7 0.1
Mt. Carmel ..... 1.1 0.1
Nashville . 8.3 0.1
Plumber' ...... 7,.0 0.6
Davis Island Dam .. 6.2 0.4
St. Louis  7.3 0.4
Mt. Vernon  11.5 0.7
Paducah  8.5 0.6
•
fali
lan Better Practice ShowedSt'd













The gauge this looming registered
a fall of 0.6 In the last 24 hours, the
stage being 9.5. Packets were few
at the wharf and business was quiet.
The Saltillo will leave St. Louie
this evening for the round trip to
the Tennessee river, arriving hero
Sunday -night or Monday morning.
The John Hopkins left today in
the Evansville trade and the Henry
Harley tied upealver ask. At the
rate the river I falling, the Dunbar
and Henry Harley may have to go
back in the Evaasville trade.
The Dick Fowler left about on
time this morning for Cairo and will
return tonight at 8 o'clock.
The Kentucky Is receiving freight
It the wharf today and will clear for
the Tenn iver thie evening at
o'clock.
The Buttorff will arr've Sunday
night from Nashville and !:e over till
Monday noon before is Jving for
Clarksville.
The Georgia Lee arrived yester-
day afternoon from Memphis on the
through trip to Cincinnati.
Some skeptical river men lost sev-
eral quarters yesterday. A woman at
the wharf said she could bend over
and take a quarter from between
her heels w'thout bending her knees.
One river man put up a quarter and
the woman Wth the utmost supple-
ness accomplished the feat. Then
she could bend backward and get
the quarter with her teeth. This ex-
asperated the credulity of one river
man and despite his love for the •I-
mighty, he put up a quarter. With
the ease of a circus performer the
woman bent backward, picked up
the quarter with her teeth and rose .
without a qiiibble. She suggestedl
several more ways she could get
quarters but the two exhibitions fel-
lv satisfied the wharfboat loungers
that a fool and his money are soon
parted.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer--W. Fl Clsiner. Philadel-
phia; L. W Huebschnian, Cleveland.
0.: J. 0. iiollingshead. Chicago; It.
H. Heaney. ISetrolt; L. C. Barry.
Louisville; Ralph Mountain, trot-
ton, 0: E W Switch, St. lam's; G.
W. Brown. Elkhart, Ind.; J. Mars.
Rochester, N Y.; F. Livingston, Cie-
(Innate, J. A. Subiotte. qt. Louis; G.
W. Landrum. Smithland: G. 0
Bradley, Nashville: 31. J. Church.
Chicago; J M. Frankel, Atlanta; 1..
M. Cloodstall. New York.
Bolvedere--L, J. Kammerer, Lou-
isville; H. A. Tovin, New York: 0. C.
E. James, Chattalsooga. L B. McIn-
tyre, Henderson: J 0 Henry. LOula•
Ville; W. C. Thompson, Hendersors,
Ft Downs, Murray. H. M. Harr!s,
Morganeeitl; H. H Miles, Clifton.
Tenn . E. C. Bendaill. Danville, Va.
Siallsoribe for The lease
PIPE SMOKERS
• -IA in our mao
oidetini Mooring Of' doe Pipe,
sod smokers' articles. .1u st as Or
Imre gained the front rank bt
making the twat five cent cigar
sold in the city '$$3"-we In-
tend to make ourselves more
fully felt as The Pipe Store of
Pad with.






The Enders Safety Razor,
distributed by Simmons Hard-
ware Co. This is a twelve
hladed razor, selling for 11.
Ask to see it.




Scored Touch Down M Three Min-
utes After Play Began, Agates'
R. L. C.'s Train.
FAIR CROWD IN ATTENDANCE
High elchoul  17
R. L. C.'s  0
sht sua
Elliot
guard: Ree er, left tackle; Bagby,
left end: Haley. quarterback; St.
John, left half; Fisher, right half,
Janes, fullback.
R. L. C.'s--Wickliffe, center:
Hughes, right guard; Hayes,
right tackle: Coburn, right end;
Stanley. left guard: Monte Lack, left
itackle: Singleton, left end; Katter-
;John, quarterback; Heneeberger.
Hight half; 'Owes, left half; Beyer.
fullback.
I While the playing throughout the.
game showed that the High school
outclassed the R. I... C's. allowance
must be made for tne inadequate op-
portunity for practice the latter
Iteam had, being composed of young
;men with business duties. Much of
their practice was gotten by moon-
light, and Coach Brooks made e
good showing.
41Igh school kicked off and soon
bad the ball from the R. L. C.'s.
Fisher tor the High school made
heavy gains through the line In mass
plays and St. John went over the
line scoring the loft touchdown.
three minutes after play began. Ha-
ley failed to kick the goal and the
score was 5 to 0.
R. L. C received again on the
kick off, and while they had the
ball their n.ass plays through the
High school line were ineffective.
The ball was lost to the High school
on a fumble and In both end and
line plays St. John. Flaher and Rag-
by made big gains. It. L. C's got the
ball on downs but lost again on a
fumble, which Haley caught Jind
carried ahead for a sharp gain. By
this time the ball was near the High
school goal, but R. L. C.'s held the
High school on downs and secured
the ball. In an attempt to kick the
ball back into the field, R. L. C.'s
made a poor play. Virgin of the
High school (-aught the ball and
went through the line for the second
touchdown, eight minutes after play
began. Haley kicked the goal ami
the score stood 11 to 0 In favor of
the High school.
, The High school received on the
kick off, the ball being kicked to
their 15 yard line, The High school
halves made heavy gains with mass
plays and end runs, The work was
.howing on the R L. C's On a punt
R. L. C 's got the ball but at the end
of the first half. the High school had
the ball on the 40 yard line in the
opponents' territory.
. The second half showed both
teams somewhat winded and It re-
quired 14 mlnittes of play to score
the final touchdown of the game. El-
:lott made a 20 yard run around end'
R. I.. C's got the ball on their sec-
ond yard line and the High school
were fined 15 yards for off side plaY.
school got the ball on downs
and St. John crossed, the line after
a hard 12 yard run. in many of the
plays, the High school carried the
ball ahead after being tackled. Ha-
ley kicked the goal.
After the next kickoff, the High
school was advanced 15 yards on a
fine against R. L. C's.. With the
ball in three yards of the line and a
toie.hdown certain, time was called.
The crowd that witnessed the
game overran the field In their en-
thusiasm Interfering with the play.
One hundred and fifty persons saw
the game. Mr. Henry Rudy was ref-
eree, Coach Roscoe Reed was um-
pire. Frank Judge and Ewing Gilson.
timekeepers. Time of balite, 20 min-
utes. The gate receipts more than
covered expenses.
In tackling Champion of the R. L.
C. 'a watt conspicuous and Janes for
the High school did star defensive
work. Quarterbacks Katterjohn and
Haley showed good generalship at
critical moments.
Obviously, the score tells a tale of
markedly superior playing by the
side that won yesterday's football
game at Wallace park. The High
school team scored a touchdown
within three minutes after play be-
gan. and the second touchdown was
made within sight ministes. Another
touchdown was made In the second
half 14 minutes after play began
Each touchdown counted five points
and quarterback Haley for the High
school kicked two goals. Kicking a
goal counts one point.
The plating was clean and only
one approach to an accident was
made when Champion of the R. L.
C's for a few moments was uncon-




. Luftenburg, right tee-
right end; Burton, left
"New York Is to have a new auto-
mobile speedway." "Just for auto-.
mobiles?" "Yes." "And nothing to
get la the way?" "Nothing." "day
' wouldn't that Ste the limIt of detteS





CARPET AND RUfi DEPARTMENT
We curdially invite your most careful inspection of this floe and beautl-/ful display of (emelt ORIENTAL productions. We will guarantee you a
saving of 25 per rata to 40 per cent, on the prices usually asked for
them in the larger .cities. Prices range from $2.S.,0 rich to t150.00.
Come ahd inspect this Erie if only for curiosity sslie. 'A'c will be Pleased
to show you.
RtIODESBU4YFROR11coNi PA ...--'e.vdetriwit, 1'0RA:1Ni:ill USE Pt 40141E1„
112-114-116 North Fourth Street,raducah, Ky.
e home laxative
should be safe
ThFIGHT oN ENGLIoH 1..lilicet 1111.1
Effort to ()Mk IreliA041 Frolit Oloers- •
thou of tel Arouses lied 
London, Nov. 3.--- Tne room,
In the houses of commune totes-
the debate of the trades disputes ie.
including the amendment of Oct.
pitting union funds beyond the roe
Of attack, lei to some lively ie..
Members of the opposition. in
speeches, twitted the ministers
surrendering the labor party. ID
ending a motion to omit Ireland fen
the opposition of the act UMW
Henry Butcher contended it won:,
give absolute immunity to b.,.
Ong. The Irish members vii
reproached Mr. Butcher for Ca.
ing hat Gen country. John Re.:
said he could conceise of no
disgraceful scandal than to sus,
that it was unsafe to give Irelas
the ,same rights as England Ti.
motion was rejected.
ALL WILL BE "STRAP HANGERs"
Los Angeles. Nov. 3. --Los +
let business men who reside is .
seders have petitioned the Hnntin_
ton management to take .•
out of the Pasadena ears s
in order to provide more
room, The Pasadena car pa.
ter long suffering and patient d•
mends for relief, have given up and
are willing to stand. But they are,
now seeking half-way comfort.
The best trestmest for indigest;
and troubles of the stomach is '
'Test the stomach. It can be rest,
by a good digestant. Kodol puts it
stomach in shape to satisfactou
perform Its functions. Good for
digestion, sour stomach. flattilen4e
palpitation of the heart and dsspei
sic. Kodol is made in etre-, cos-
formity with the Notional Pure Food






This one is. A good physic should always
be kept in the house. Nearly every aftiction
to which the human body is heir, from a slight
cold to a erten attack of liver or kidney trouble, is
in a great degree due to improper bowel action
and can be more quickly relieved and cured by
ck•nsing the bowels than in any oth manner.
The home -remedy should be safe for all
members of the family who may he required to
it. The average physic, such as the alleged
mineral %%sten, which are nothing more or less
than preparations of salts and carbonated water
-similar to soda water-candied pellets and
pills, will move the bowels, but in doing so they
often leave the patient weak. No one should
ever take a physic which makes him weak. If
such a remedy is continued a terrible habit is
created which will make it necessary that a
physic be administered before the bowels can be
induced to perform their functions.
Dr.CAldwelikSgr_up_Ngin
is a safe remedy for the home It is a stomach/ 
flic which gives nrenyth to the entire system and makes it possibly tor Inc
sell to act without further aid. It is so pleasant to take that children like it.
It never CALMS paina or griping. All druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at to cents and g i co a beittk.
Pitcoszaisr back if not satimaied.
Pepsin Syrup Co. - Monticello, Ill.
WI.
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom stirched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband Ind sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you,
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones no. 120 North Fourth St.
41111111. 
- 
have been (towns throughout 
- --
world for models of excellency and
graceful effect.
There is one essential feature of
the toilet tliat no vi•onitin dare
slight- •4
The Fit of Her Gown.
This depends entirely on the
selection 01 the Corset.
For this reason we swiled•te,1 a eomplete
In,' of this celebrated make of ('omte,
which we have just placed on ode. The
models which have just arrived eve) all
Noy-ions succours, and constitute the high-
est sehievement In the art of Outset Mskinq
If you are p otial to a medinin prieed Cor•
set. von erinot do better than te try ono.





Several superior - offices'', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---





' SITU :RI) NOVF.NHIFR it,
 at. 
NOTICE
T o Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating_
electric current supplying light
and power is to be  changed very 
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers  having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan .we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine 'to the changed_ con-
ditions. 
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
W F. Parrott, Ft. ILVDV, P. PIIIIIMAIA,
President. ''aeleer Assistant Cashier
Citizen's Savings Bank
ne•rp•r•ted
Ctiial  $ 1 CO 000
Surpltie.  50,000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors. $250.000
ACC3nnt3 of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accovd to all the nine
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
HOMES EASY TO OET. Three to eight-room house!
in Worten'a Addition at from poo to $1.2i0. Less,than coat of the
Imporeements. Cash or on tering to Mot the puratiaaer. 1 have
not Increased the prices on theft properties over what they were
before the procurement of the car itne to this Addition. hut will do
an as soon as the line is put In operation, which the commitiy ad'
vines me will be before Christmas. Now la your chance. You can't
afford ti miss It.
J. M. WORTEN
Preternity Building.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated ---
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Fourth St.
41111114441111411414141.•.
1 For ciiiielt lone.hea. Short orders a specialty. Give 11A a trial.














Engineer Joe Richardson and Fire-
man J. Crosby, of Central City, nar-
rowly escaped being drowned, and
one of the big freight engines No.
604, of the Illinois Contra', lies at
the bottom of a deep pond at Wood-
en). mines, near Greenville, Ky., as a
result of slide of a fill yesterday
morning. The accident Is one of the
peculiarmost 
first Inctance when the wrecker has
been baffled in Its work, the "job"
requiring the wrecker to lie idle un-
til Tuesday.
"The engine lies on her side in 9
feet of water." Foreman nolo Fields
of the wrecking crew, declared this
morning. "You can just see a part
of the big engine. She was kinking
cars into • aiding yesterday whets
the accident happened. The thick at
Woodson mine is built on a fill next
to the pond. In some way the Ali
. With a feeling of considerable sails- crumbled. Engineer Richardson felt
faction Joseph approached the bongo- his engine sink. and crying out a
low at Loango three days later. The warning to his fireman jumped.
short sea voyage had somewhat re- -He was just in time. The big Ina-rived Meredith, who had been desirous chine left the rails and dived into thosit walking up from the bead), but pond. The fact that she was not con-atter a short attrnipt had been coos- 'pied to cars saved the road the ex-pelled to enter the spring cart which
heal„ Retr.-liments appro.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY 
Henry
priate to HaLow E'en time were AN INVITATION
TO WOMEN
Continued From Page Three.)
liarkary, Henry Temple, 01-
lig Springer, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rags
dale, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pepper,
Mrs. Am. Sanderson. Dr. and Mrs. R.
C. Gore.
• --ga—
Bewail-Sul Weddlug and Reception.
A brilliant onSiii event was the
oodding Wiwi Rubio Corbett and
Mr. Charles W. Thompson on Wed-
rcaday evening at the Find Christian
church. The ceremony was said by
the Rev. W. E. Cave, D. D., and the
attendants were: Miss Faith Lang-
staff, maid of honor; Miss Pauline
Purcell, of Lexington, Misa Mary
aalle Taylor. of Frankfort: Mies
Elisabeth Sinnott, Miss Jeannette
:Cataildiell; Mr. Horace Shinn, best
man: Messrs. Richard Rudy. Nolan
VauCullu, Douglas Nash, Louis Rieke
Jr.. Wallace Well, Dr. J. Q. Taylor,
Dr. Charles Lightfoot; Messrs. Charles
Alcott, Arthur Martin: little Misses
Hannah Corbett and Lucie OverbY
were flower girls. It was a chrysan-
themum wedding and the colors oink
rod white were carried out in the
beautiful and elaborate gowns and In
the decoration's
A reception followed the ceremony.
at tile home of Mr. aud Mrs. Hal Cor-
bett on North Ninth street, which
was (alarmingly decorated In white,
pink and green. with chrysanthe-
mum and A number of out-
of-town guests graced the occasion.
Lagerhoon to Bride and Maids.
A pretty compliment to Miss Ruble
Corbett and her bridesmaids was
paid by Mrs. Henry Rudy, the
matron of honor. In her one o'clock
luncheon on Tuesday at the home of
her mother. Mrs. Armour Gardner,
on Fountain avenue.
The table was a pretty effect in
green and white with a center at-
Joseph had 'secured. IPenso of fishing out coal cars, the rangeruent of white chrYsanthemunis at cards very info- an ,
Joseph walked by the side of this cart 11111 crumbling for a distance of 20 The sandwiches were cut heart shape day afternoon in ,
with an erect carriage and a suppressed ,feet or more." The ices were green and white and Mary Brizendine, it issa
importrtuce suggestive of anibulancso
duty in the old days
As the somewhat melancholy cortege
:ipproncinad the bonoe. Meredith drew
,acti the dusky lirown holiond curtain
aid looked anxiously out. Nor were
ioseoli's eyes devoid of expectation.
lle thought that Jocely:n would pros-
-arty euierge from the flower hung
'reins of the Nerauda and he bad re-
hearsed over :Intl I 'gain a neat,
revillec•tful speech, e s.Itatory of IA1.4
notion In bringing a sash man to the
boom.. Judge Linehargor Hari They Arc
But the hangiug frond-. of nom er and (iron log Toward Independence.
leaf remained tuotionlees, and the cart
It is necessary to drain the pond
before the engine can be taken out.
The wrecker was Sent to the scene
Yesterday bat. returned to Paducah
because it was impossible to get the
big machine out until the water is
drained from the pond. The wrecker
is being repaired today preparatory.
to working on the job.
HAS FAITH IN THK FILIPINOS.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3. JR FX111:717XTI trrENTRO Irma PAGE SEVEN.
•  MUST DRAIN POND
- With Edged
TO RESCUE ENGINE__ Tools_ __
By HMI' SETON FAERRIMAN I
1 Maw of -.In Sieers." -11stairs Gorr."
." free Ms seam. i • Wes e." tics
Copyright, WM by Harper ft Brothers
1 1 1 111 111111111-1-111111:1 
• • Peculiar .Necitient On WillOis Centraltionorea e., the wrote) - It astiag you
will excuse the liberty', I take up my Pru Sw itch Mt the WoOdsou
to advise you respectfully- -w bits writing
this word Joseph closed his left eye-that NI inc.
say muster Is taken seriously %otos Hay-
ing been on the sick list now for a matter
of five weeks. lie Just lies on his bed as
weak as a newborn Labe, all the saying
V111, and doesn't tahe no notice at nothing. ENGINEElt IIAHEL EltiC.tPES
I have succeeded In bringing him down to
the coast. width we hope to reach tomor-
row, and when we get to L.oango-a poor
wort of Watt -1 shall at once obtain the
bast advice obtainable-that is to be bad.
However. I may have te send for it, but,
money being no object to either master
or me. respectfully I beg to say that every
care will be took. Master having kind
friends at Loans°. I bay, no anxiety as
to the future, but honored sir. It has
Inen a near touch In the past-Just touch
and so. 110 to speak. Not being in a posi-
tion to form a estimate of what is the
matter with master, I can only respect-
fully mention that I take it to be a gen-
Tal!) tiv, platters of central Africa. 'Whendo 
kerispee of the system, brought on,
ubt, by too tong a-tivion in the un-
I gets him to Luang° I ',hall go straight
to the hones. of Mr. ant Miss Gorden,
whir,- se stayed' before, end with no fear
but what w.s will be r.,-dyed with every
Madness and the greatest hospitality.
Thank tied, honored sir, I've kept my
health and strength wonderful and am
therefor*, more able to look after master.
When as reach•Loango I Shall ask Mimi
Gorden kindly to write to you, sir, seeing
as l here no great facility with OW Don.
lam, honored sir, your respectful servant
to command,
JOSEPH ATKINSON.
Late corporal Two Hundred and Seven-
teenth Regiment.
Locomotive Lies In Niue Feet
Of Water.
Supported by jodeph's arm. Jack alere-
dith entered. The ',errant threw open
the drawing room door; they paused hi.
The room was empty. On the table lay
Iwo letters, one addressed to Guy Os-
card. Ow other to Jail Meredith.
Jae". Meredith fumbled rather feebly
at his letter. It was distinctly an ef-
fort to him to tee; the paper. 
St'Dear Meregth-Just a lib, to tell
sal that the bhnnidow and its contents
are at your Ssrviett. Jocelyn and I are oshome for two months' change of air.
have been a bit seedy. I leave this at the
bungalow, and ,we shall feel hurt If you
do not make the house your home when-
ever you hapnen to cont, down to LOatagrO.
I have kit a aludiar hole for coward. in
whore eximattion to your relief I have all
faith. Yours ever,
MA CHICE GORDON.
-Here," said Meredith to his servant:
"you may as well read it for yourself."
He handed the letter to Joseph and
leaned bark with a strange nipidlty
of movement on the sofa. As he lay
there with his eye* dosed he looked
retuarkat,ly Like a dead..gaga. .
At that moment Marie came tato the
room throttled. gentte, "nor peeinapied.
'Alt. said Joaervir. silly glad
to see you. You're %anted badly, and
that's tto. troth. Mr. Meredith's not at
all welt"
Marie bowed gravely She went to•
Meredith's side and lookail at him with
a smile that was at once critical and
encouraging. Nestorlua, holding on her
skirt, looked tip to her face, and. seping
the anailessgsped too. Ile went-rnr-
Sher. Re turned round and smiled at
Joseph as if to make things pleasant
all round.
Marie etoopesi over the sofa, told her
clever dusky huger. moved the cush-
ions.
"You will be better in bed." she said.
"I will get Mr. Gordon'', room ruade
ready for you-yeer Then she turned
to Joseph with that soft, natural way
which SeerlO4 to run through the negro
blood however mu.-'h it may he di-
kited.
"Help Mr. Meredith." she sold, "to
Waehington, Nov, 3.—Acting Sec-Mr. Gordon's room. I will go at once e
and see that the bed is got ready." retary Murray of the department of
• • • • • • • commerce and labor today denied
By daybreak next 'morning Joseph the appeal of the thirteen Italian hi-
was at tea again, steaming south In a borers who arrived in New York on .
roasting boat toward Mt Paul de Loan- -October 11 on the steamship Buenos
Is. He sent off a telegram to Maud Ayres, from Naples, Italy. It is held
Bordou in England, announcing tb that the evidence sustains the charge'
soonest of the relief expedition, and that the men had been protnised em-,Ithen proceeded to secure the satire oloyment at Arnold, Pa., and that'services of a medicti mats With this
youthful disciple of li.ectilaplus he re
turned forthwith to Loango anti set-
tled down with characteristic energy
to nurse his master.
Meredith's progress was ifilliOntablY
slow, but still it was progress and in
the right direction. The doctor, who
%as wise in the strange maladies or
the west coast, ',toyed for two days
and promised to return once week.
lie lea full instructions, and partic
niarly impresses) upon the two nurses
Use fact that the recovery would 'rectos
narily be so slow that their unpracticed
eye; rout& hardly expect to trace its
progress.
drove um-halloos:led round le the pre- Loa Sang:Oleg, 'MST. 3.--- Teecipal door. 
piso is not ready for self-iovornmont.A lilack oervant-a stranger -heal the He is in the receptive mood now, butbantila and stood hack inviting3s it will take years to properly prepare
him for the respossibility of :sett-
government. He has the chsractorts-
tiss of the Jai,, but they are dormant
and need awakening. This awaken-
ing the Coned Bates is slowly bet
surely accomplishing," said Judie
Paul W. Linebarger, who for five
rears has been a trial Judge in the
insular possessions.
Judge Linebarger is a guest at the
Alexandria. He has the utmost con-
fidence its the Filipino's He acknowl-
edges their weaknesses, but windlass
those to natural coupes and not to
racial traits.
Judge Linobarger practiced law in
Chicago until the Spanish-American
war. He was appointed lieutenant,
served in the Fir-t Illinois cavalry,
and was judge advocate a; Camp
Thomas.
(To be Of Unnes1.)
Even the absotd-mintled Man set-
-stm forgets htis. troubles.
110PaslIIIIIIIIIMat-_-1 oe'NeWV wry
"Ice It Right?"
We, as a people tletiring to please
God by following His lastructioas as
laid down in the new testament, be-
lieve it wrong to bring Into the wor-
ship anything not authorised.
Since instrumental music was not
authorized by Christ nor taught by
his apostles in the twenty-seven
books of the new testament. and
since It was never introduced halo
the worship of the Christian church
until 760 years after the church was
established, we, therefore, believe It
to he wrong. Do not misunderstand
us on this subject. We believe it to
be right to have all kinds of instru-
ments of music in the home and
school room, hut not in the house of
God. The violin is our favorite in-
strument, but think trout of place
in the church.
We shall speak on this subject
once during the meeting. Come and
bring your Bibles and let's investi-
gate. W. S. LONG.
Denies litallans* Appeal.
they should therefore be deported
under the contract labor law.
If you don't know what you stoat.
try Mrs. Austin's Pancakes for a
really goOd breakfast.
Expert Accountant
Will lx)st. examine, aye—
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasonsle
John D. Smith, Jr.
t1ttfritrnt habit
represented hearts/and cupids. while
the individual cake* were iced with
the intertwined initials C-T. The
menu was de:Ightful and the guests
Included: Misses Ruble Corbett.
Mary Belle Taylor. of Frankfort:
' Pauline Puroell of Lexingtoa; Vir-
ginia Kinney. of New York; Faith
Langstaff, Elizabeth Sinnott. Jean-
netttf Campbell, Frances Wallace.
Martha Davis.
Elk.' °per Howie.
An important sot nal feature of the
week was the formal opening of the
Elks' Home. on North Firth street.
with a series of receptions on Theo
day afternoon and evening. Tha
handsome new building. complete in
all of its details, was crowded due
Tug the hours •antrilfe•aanies were
catered on the guest register. The
decorations were in the lodge colors.
Purple and white, and palms and
flowers were attractively arranged
throughout the rooms. In the din-
ing room punch and cake were
served by charming girls in evening
dross. An orchestra played through'
out the hours. Assisting the Elks'
reception committee in receiving anti
entertaining were:
Mrs. Robert Phillips. Mrs. Will
Farley. Mrs. Armour Gardner, Wry.
James V,'eille, Mrs. R. D. Clements.
Mrs.
Campbell Flournoy, Mrs. Phil Stew-
art, Mrs. Loots S. Levy. Mrs. Colar-
Pone Sherrill. Mrs. Hughes
S. Levy. Mrs. Jacob Wal-
Knight, Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, Mrs.
Victor Voris, Mrs. Bertie
Mrs. I. D 
Louis
. Wilcox, Mrs. Milton Cope.
lerstein.rs. William McGary, Mrs.
R. T. 1s Ms 









Isee, Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, Mrs.
James Weille; Mrs. R. D. Clements.
Mrs. Henry Thompson, Mrs. John
Keller; Misses Elisabeth Sinnott,
Carline Sowell, Ruth Well,
Vera Johnston. Mary Scott.
Sophia Kirkland, Myrtle Greer.
Mania Cobb. Irma Hecht, Faith
Langstaff, Frances Wallace, Martha
Davis. Miss Taylor. of Frankfort;
Mies Kinney. .of New York city:
Miss Pauline Purcell, of Lexington.
—41—
Musieal -Esening.
Miss Mars Brizendine, of lantsells
villa, was the-guest of honor at a de-
lightful musical on Thursday even-
ing given by Miss Letha Pury-oar at
her home on Broadway. The must- ter.
cal idea was elaborated throughout, Miss Mary BARI Taylor. of Frank-
the evening in various delightful fort, one of the bridesmaids of the
ways. In a musical guessing con- Corbett-Thompson wedding, who
test the prize was won by Misr Irene was the guest of Miss Faith Lang-
Curd, and presented to Miss Brizen-
dine. It was a musical novel. An
Informal musical program was ren-
dered by: Mrs. Lewle. Miss Brizen-
dine. Miss Knauss, of Evansville:
Miss Mary Scott. Mr. Evert Thomp-
son and Mr. Walter Clark.
A delicious two-course luncheon
was served during the evening.
Enjoyable Hallow Pen Party.
Masters Robert and Walton Hicks
entertained about thirty-Ave of their
young friends most enjoyably on
Hallow E'en at their home on West
Broadway. The house was attract-
ively decorated with Jaen o' lanterns
and various unique effects, while a
large black cat was the guardian Of
the festive scene.
I .Milts Katherine Powell and 'Miss
Lucia Powell, cleverly disguised.
:told the fortune,' of the girestS 10
one room arranged In gypsy effect.
Ghost stories told by the firelight
*ere also a feature of the evening,
and a pang. bag awung between
the doors furnished much imurte-
mint. In the pumpkin stem contest
the prizes Siert quieted by mob
rdtth titien111 arid Ifalatike
served.
Luncheon for Visitor.
Mrs. L. B. Ragan, of 1237 Trim-
ible street, entertained a few of her
friends informally , at luncheon on
.Thursday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
J. J. FrenndlIch, of Evansville. Ind.
1
The table was attractively decorated.
Cards were played after the lunch.
The guests were: Mrs. J. J. Freund-
lich, Mrs. Don Gilberto, Mrs. P. .f.
Behinbach. Mrs. James St. John l
'Mrs. Margaret Brogan. Mrs, L. E.Durrett. Mrs. John Crow miss Agnes
Brogan.
Five Hun- dred Club.
Mrs. I. D. Wilcox was the hostess
of the Five Hundred club on Wed-
nesday afternoon at her 'home on
Kentucky avenue. It was a very de-
lightful club affair. The club prize
was won by Mrs. John Keller. The
visitor's prise went to Mrs. William
McGary. A course-luncheon was at-
tractively served after the close of
the game:
Geloble Club.
The Alhambra occupied the atten-
tion of the Delphic club at its meet-
lug on Tuesday morning. "The Tow-
ers and Walk-General Relief,"
were sketched by Miss Mettle Fowlet
and Mrs. Campbell Flournoy de-
scribed the "Palaces and Courts.'
"The Legend of the Rose of Allman
bra" was given by Mrs. George
Flournoy, who also read Lungfel-
low's "By Moonlight and Daylight."
—1,—
Mace Last Evening.
There was akn enjoyable dance at
the K. of P. ball last night. It was
arranged by Messrs. Harry Single-
ton and Guy Jones and a number of
couples were preseut.
Foe Was Brizendine.
Mts. William Brainerd, of Wash.
Ington street, entertained two tat
guest of Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis.
Hallow reu Dente..
I The guests of Hoots Craig •
a dance in the large dining roi.tii o;-
,the hotel on Wednesday evening. It
was a very pleasant affair.
informal le:vesting.
Mrs. Eli G. Boone entertained in-
formally a few young people at cards
on Tuesday evening at her home on
South Sixth stfest. The occasion
was a pleasant compliment to Miss
Many Brizendine. of Ruaseliville.
About People.
—41-•
' Mrs. William Carroll and Mrs.
Robert Williamson. of Memphis.
Tenn., are the guests this week of
Mrs. George Isloornoy at Lolomal
Lodge. Mrs. Carroll la pleasantly
remembered here as Miss Margaret
Tucker. of Memphis.
Miss Mary Brizendine. a most at-
tractive RuseellvilIe girl, who has
been the guest of Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis, on Washington street, will
return home on Monday. Mit s
Brizendine has been the honor guest
at a number of pretty parties and
has made a delightful social impres-
sion.
I Mier Susie Thompson will leave
next Friday to visit Miss Elizabeth
&rots of Clarksville, 'Mae., and will
be a bladesmald at the wedding of
Miss Scott and Mr. Emmett Taylor,
of Memphis. Tenn.. on November 14
Miss Scott is popular in Paducah.
where she has %felted the Misses
Decker.
Mrs. Will McGary. who has been
on an extended western visit, has re-
turned to Paducah for the wintee.
aad has apartments at the Hoover
home. on Broadway.
I The wedding of Mr. J. H. Faust.
secretary and treasurer of the Faust
Lumber company, of the city. to
Miss Grace Crave!), of Saltillo, 'Tenn.
'will be solemnised on Wednesday at
the First Presbyterian church In
Saltillo. After an extended • bridal
trip in the northwest they will make
,Paducah their home.
Miss Virginia Kinney, of New
York' arrived on 
Monday to visit
Faith Langstaff, on Kentucky-
Iavenue. Miss Kinney is en Nits to
St. Augustine. Fla., where her family
have a winter home, but will epend
some time here. She was the popu-
lar guest of Mist Langstaff last.o-tn-
;staff, left Yesterday for Henderson.
where she will visit before returning
home.
Mrs. Leelln Samuels. of Bardstoots
is expected next week to visit her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 'G. Ter-
rell, on Kentucky avenue
DOWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liver, ni:1
as a result ufford the quickest relief
from excess of uric acid. Bold ht
Lang Bros
Little acts of kindness always row.
home to roost.
Kennedy's Laxative (containing
Honey and Tar-moves the Lowe:-
Contains no opiates. Conforms
Pure Food had Drug Law. Sold :
LangiBros.
Soms heir tonics raise More hope
than hair.
Good for everything a salve is used
for. DeWitt!, Witell KU* Salve
Oat 4)Orttr• 6614 * use iirits.
There is au attraction, a halo of
beauty, surrounding a healthy woman
that is not egitalled by mere pretti-
ness of face and figure. Yet nine
women out of ten do not know how
to retain their health, the one neces-
sary aid to either beauty or happi-
ness.
The sum total of the wisdom of the
world's groatest specialists prove.,
that nine-tenths of an women's dis-
eases and difficulties with the men-
strual! period have the same cause—
uric acid.
How uric at-id causes women's dis-
eases, how to avoid menstrual disor-
ders, and how to keep in good health
is fully explained in a recent booklet
on "Good Health ' Every woman not
in robust health may have a copy of
this book free bn writing for ft today.
This book teat the story of
LIFE PLANT
yeettts ACID
It shows why IJFE PLANT should
be In the hands of every woman.
LIFE PLANT 3 natural sol%•ent of
uric acid: -drives it out of the blood,
dissolves the deposits of uric acid out
of the delicate male organs and
aids them to resume their normal
function', without pain.
If se could only get you to write
for a copy of this free booklet on
"Good Health," get you to go to your
druggist for one bottle 'of LIFE
PLANT, we would not need to :Over-
Gee to you again Any woman de-
slang a; eclat medicoi advice is in-
vite& to Write to I .1 Miner, M. 1)..
President of






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two noses give relief, and one box
will cure say ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel. curse Diabetes Seminal
Fraissiona, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all trregalaritles of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women Sod at 60 cents
per box an the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Foote'
and isroadwaa, vole agent for Pads-
ash, or sent by mail upon receipt at
price by Lark Medicine no.. Lonia.
villa. Kr
PAU, AND WOMEN.
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Tbe Items Wender
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu
matte troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
schlaeger, tort Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, SL
Louis, Mo.
•
Catcatneet is a harmless compound
of vegetable extracts that wonder-
ful in its benefietaneffecta on the atom
ache of babies and children. Recom-
mended and sold by Lang Bros..
Suhscribe for The Ant..
NOTICE!
Cody for our next di-
rectory will close Octo-
ber 30. All additions
and changes must be 4 re-ceived before is date.
You art corn rcially





WATER CONTRACT TO BE VOTED
ON AT THE NOVEMBER ELECTION
REPoRT of.' JOINT LIGHT AND WATER CONIMITTEE ON NEW CON-
TRACT BETWEEN THE CITY OF PADUCAH AND THE PADUCAH
WATER COMPANT.
Oa ing to the fact that the contract the proposed coutract of $96.630.
existing between the city of Paducah There is nothing contained In the
and the local water company for fire proposed contract changing the rights
hydrants expires during the current of the city or these of the water com-
month it was incumbent upon the pony under the original franchise,
general council to negotiate for _such The city still retains the right to pur-
service covering the remaining period chase the water company's plant at
which tho franchiso . of the water the expiration of each five year period
company still has to run, to-wit: in ac: ordanre with the terms of the
eighteen years. original franchise.
is, nont light and water committee 
This committee has also comparedAfter several conferences between
and the officers of the water company 
the rates contained in the proposed
a scale of rates for ilro hydrants was 
contract %NMI those In effect in LIT
agreed upon by the committee and 
other cities for the sante class of ser-
the water company. These rates er than those paid by any of them
vice and finds the proposed rates loy-
alties. The approximate average cost
per hydrant in the namber of cities
mentioned :hove is $48.
hare been embodied in a contract
sh:ch will be submitted to the gen-
eral council for such action as the
wisdom of that body: may determine.), Tits rats. referred to were submit-
if the proposed contract is favorably
acted upon by the general council,
it must be submitted to the votes of
the city at the text election and
affirmatively ratified by not less than
two-thlreis of the vote then cast upon
the question before contract be-
tweeu the city nod the water coin-
party can be finally executed.
It I. Gerefore worth while for the
voters of the city to carefully con-
sider the terms of the proposed con-
tract before casting their votes at the
ted by the lioal water nompany and
this committee assnttle• that the fig-
ures are correct. The list of the
cities with the rate paid in each is on
fli with this committee and anyone
desiring to verify Da figures con-
tained therein may have ths oppor-
tunity of doing so at any time.
It should also be borne in mind
that until a new contract Is entered
into hetween the city and the water
company, that the rates charged un-
der the existing contract will main-
coining election, and If It appears teIh• The only alternatives offered
then to register 
to escape from the old rates arethat the proposed contract is to the
their approval thereof upon their bal. 
either to maks a new contract or toadvantage or the city,
lots, 
discontioue the service, the latter, of
course, being quite impsiesible.
In order that the voters may have Therefore this committee has no
oeeortunity to become fully ad- hesitation in recommending to the
wised regarding the terms of the pro- iseuersi council and to the voters of
wised contract a copy of OH .ame is the city. if _Paducah that the pro-
herewith submitted which reads as posed contract he ratified
follows:
"Section t. That the City of Padu- 1
JOINT LIGHTAND WATER COM-
cab, Ky., agrees to rent and does
hereby rent front Padut.ah Water
company, its successors and &soigne,
four hundred and eleven (411)
double nasals firs hydrants now es-
tablished In said city for a period of
eghteen 1181 years front the passage
and final approval of this ordinaace,
after an election by the people as
hereinafter provided. The annual
rental for each of said fire hydrants,
which the citja of Paducah hereby
agrees to pay for the first ten (10)
years of said tertn. shall be twenty
1$20 00) dollars and the annual
rental for the remaining eight (8)
years shall be fifteen ($15.00) dol-
lars, unless the said city* shall sooner
purchase water tonipany's plant, with
six (6) per cent interest upon defer-
red payments. The pay meets of said.
rentals shall be made as provided it.
the original ordinance contract.
-Section 2. All additional hydrants
Tobacco Mao Fedi.,
Loulbvire, Ky., Pov. ::. Edgar D.
Martin. formerly connected with the
toboeco firm of H. N. Martin & Co.
which failed two years ago filed a
ta.oition in bankruptcy halal,. He
owes $161,761 and has assets amount
ing to $90. on which be claims ea-
emotion. Thttl tobacco concern, which
moved here from Greenville, Ky.. was
at one time one of the best known
in the state The Indebtedness ,,f
the petitioner was chasty On r
for will& he was Soint smarty s
which were executed in the name of
the firm of RN. Martin & Co.
The heaviest creditors are Louis-
ville conceres.
'Ti. better to have kissed alines
than s • have kio-ed a inns
DRAUGI-710N'S
on extensions of mains' that noir gujinejorecllege,
erected hereafter by ti I' ai •
(incorporated)Water company. Its successors or as-,
signs, as provided In the original or- 112-318 Inialisig, sal 111313itti
dinanee contract during the said regtilree.:Z7111gliregittrillailiTeirit Fat
eighteen years, shall be charged and Iftt56,.!;:ri.111tear,:.1. 72):Irr ese sa
paid for as provided in section one 
hereof; but at the expiration of ten 
(10) years from the time this ordi
nance shall have been finally ap-
proved as set out abo,e, all the then
fire hydrants shall be charged and
Paid for at the uniform rate as abOWe
provided and the contract therefor
Filen expire at the end of the eighteen
years fixed In section one.
"Section 3. Before this ordinance,
shall become effecive it shall be sub-'
mitted to a vote of the qualified
voters o! the city of Paducah, Ky.,
at the general election to be held lu
said city on the 6th day of November,
1906, the said vote to be taken in the
Manner and as provided by law for
the submission of public quettions to
the voters carotid city
"Section 4. This ordinance shall
talc* effect and IC in force from 1U±
Talmage o-PProval and ratification by
the qualified voters of the city of Pa-
ducah. Ky., and a written acceptance
of its terms ad conditions by the
Paducah Water company filed with
the clerk of the city of Padueoh, Ky.,
within ten (13) days after the official
certificate of its approval at tbs popu-
lar election."
At the present time the water corn-
stay has Installed for the use of the
I r7 411 fire plugs, which under the r
contract are rated and cost each I
ear as follows:
17.0 Ore plugs at $40.00—$6,000.00:
SO fire plugs at $10.00... 900.00:
231 firs Plugs at $25.0.J• • • 5.775.04;
Total $12,675.00
Under the 'proposed contract this
same service would cost the city but
$8,220.00 for each of the first ten
years of the contract a saving upon
the number of hydrants now installed
of $4,435.00 per annum and for the
ten year peried a saving or $44,-
550.00.
For Wit of the last eight years
which the !ranching% has to run, the
cost for 411 by dran'ts would be $8,-
WI, a saving to the city of $6,510
Per latektd. or of $52,6p for the
entire eight years of the fran-
chise, making a total saving to the





ber 7 for Louisville, Evans
ville. Paducah, Mcmplii-
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena.
Vicksburg and Pine-Bluff,
Ark., arriving Padneah Sat.
urday, November 10th.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Both Phones
GIFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in fine Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
are showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
signs in Table Silver, hand-
Painted China, Cut Glass,
at prices that will interest
you.
A 10 per cent discount tor
the next 10 days.















Tilt PADUCAH EVENING SUN SATURDAY, NOVEMHED $.
A Great November Sale of What You Want
Where to buy everything the family needs to the best alvantge. The best lines in the merchandise at the price. The first principles of Paducah's Big Store are to sell the latest styles, the better qualities, . thehigher grades of merchandise at lower prices than Broadway above can afford to do with Broadway expenses and Broadway methods. Our big selling with small expenses, our big quantity cash buying direct fromthe manufacturers, our quick. rapid turn overs of capital, combined with methods peculiar to this store, justify and make possible the lower prices this store puts upon its ready-ta-wear apparel for women — Coats,Suits, Skirts, Furs, 'Waists and Petticoats; its Dress Goods. Hosiery, l'uderwear, Staple Dry Goods and Notions; its tempting inducements in Men's and Boys' Suits and other apparel; its biggest values, greatestbargains ever offered by any shot store, too, now popularizing its shoe balconies.
A GREAT NOVEMBER SALE OF
WOMEN'S COATS, SUITS,
'SKIRTS AND FURS-
The newest styles, the better qual.
lties, the higher grades, style for
style, quality for quality, grade for
$9.50. $10, $11, $12, $15, $1s. $20
lied up, and many more coining.
WALKING takilalli.
-We show more Walking marts, a
geeater number of styles. a better
variety' of materials. The dependable,
blacks and white*.
This big stock represents the best
values obtainable from lfa: Danish





A big showing of Women's and
Children's underwear and stockings
includes all sizes and the very best
makes te be had at such pricer.
men's union suits are the beat oh-
tadneble.
Al $1.10 a suit, are th.e heavy
wool fleeced shirts aud drawers for
Men Sold on Broadway at $1.5,0 a
UM.
you'd not buy shoes until you cams
here. No such shoe values are to Ito
had in Broadway stores.
From men's $1.25 broggns to
men's $3 patent leather button boots
bargain prices will take the place ofgrade, price for price they are by far stylish, good, eel, made, perfect di- Since the ftandard Fashion eons- Kxceptioni and unusual values in BED BLANKETS. regular prices.the greatest bargains in Paducele not Bog, right hanging kinds at prima patty has reduced their atyllsh IsIgh- hose at 8 1-3c, 10e, 1244e, 15c, 23c Heavy all wool bed blankets of From women's $1.5t) kid and boxpossible in stores with Broadway not obtainable esewisere than are class patterns to oft. 5e. Itte aod 15c and 33 1-3e a pair. boat Quality at $4.4s and $5 a pair. calf shoes to the celebrated $4 Lamethods and Broadway expenses. now shown in any two or three we keep them for our customers In The heaviest pants and vests for Splendid blankets sold by many as France shoes for women, bargainA GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF Beoadvray stores combined. preference to ail others: • women, and the heaviest union suits all wool at $3 and $3.50 a pair prices will be substituted for regularBROAIK1A4TH COAT SUITS AT DRESS GOODS VALL1114. For 50c a year we take your 'sub- the are possible at the 25e price are !WOKS. prices. .WIS. 100 AND likes. There are many remarkable dress scriptiou for the Designer, which Is here. We have on bargain sale for No- Infants', chtldrea*s, boys' seal girls'Paducah'e greatest assortment of good values in this November mile. really the Standard Fashion •colu- At :::De are some exceptional values vember more than twenty thousand shoes will carry bargala prices in-women's new style long coats down The newest weaves, the most pop- pony's $1.0.te quality faahiou maga- in women's pants and vests. pairs of shoes bought to soil not to stead of regular prices -for this No-t. $3 54t, $1 50, $5, SG. $C :e0, $5.54, War shades as well as plaids and Th-,e reduced to only 51)c a year. At 50c the boys andgirls and wo- keep. If you knew what we know vember gale.




never fail to..plcase the
most critical eye.
They have a graceful-
ness and dash of style
that all Women like.
The Shoe is a very
important item , of a
Woman's dress, for it enhances or detracts from her
entire costume.
Shoes to be handsome, artistic and skillfully
made need not, of necessity, be expensive Shoes.
Look at Our Women's Shoes at
$2 00, $3.00 or $4.00
Prettier or more stylish Shoes were never made,
and still the prices are not high.
We've every shape and model needed for every
foot requirement.
Tne new Fall styles are beauties.
Remember, please, we guarantee our Shoes.
219-223 BROADWAY
Pianos and Piano Players
iitqnan Packard, Emerson. Kimball, Har-
vard. Shubert. inShhi k Barnes, Huntington. Melville
Clark. Schuman. SteMng. and many other standard
rim Ikea at low prices and ease payments
I V. H. Thomas, Manager.Phone 53.r. ( WmIll'. ()id Stand) 311 Broadway
Piangs for rent. Tuning and repairing a
specialty.
Some exceptionally fine values in Postal Card
Albums at 25e, 50c, The and $1.00. _ A big as-
sortmentpf Postal Cards of all kinds.
Get one of our little Savings Banks and put
your money in it. We will unlock it for you at
any time and let you have your money. These
little basks are just the thing for children.
D. E, Wilson, at Harbour's Department Store
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A W
tiCENE FROM H. C. WHITNEY'S MUSICAL SUCCESe "Pill PAFF POUF" AT THE KENTUCKY TO- NIGHT.
TURNED TO GOLD 11111111MINIIMIIR
New York, Nov. 3.---The story
how "Everything Sam Shut).
touched tureed to gold" was told
the United /Wes circuit court het'.
today by I.a. $11Selhert, a bkithertane;
hus:ness pattothr of the dead theatri-
cal manager. Sam Shubert was kill-
ed in a wreck on the Pennsylvania
railroad at Harrisburg on May 10,
1905, and his father and ,mother
brought suit against the railroad
company for-41110.0-00 damages,
war: at the opening of the trial of the
Nit that Lee Shubert teld -The story
Vit his brother's suceehe At—the age
' of 18, a be4I-boy In a hotel in Syra-
cuse, Sam Shubert died at 25, the
head of a partnership which eon-
trol:ed nearly half a hundreJ
In the United States arid Eng-
land and a large number of prospet
ous and snecetniftti theatrical cornea-
nies on the road. his brother said.
Sam Shubert's annual le•ome from
his husinesq was about $90,000. The
jury returnee g verdict awardine
$25.000 damages to Sam Shubert'a
father and mother,
mit.moNithrs 111.18,5 CUT (WE
- -
R. M. Snyder's Wilt Gives me to
Family, of Son Now Dead.
Kansas City, Mn. -Nov. 3.—
will of R. M. Snyder. the million-
aire, who was killed Saturday In an
automobile acrident. (vs off the
family of his son Varey, who iw be-
lieved to have been killed In Oregon.
with $200. To the son was bequeath-
ed $100. and an equal amount to
Carey Sip tier's 'On by his fliet wir,t,
from whom he was divorced. R. 51.
Snider', wIdew Is left one-third of
the estate, which Is worlh between
$1,000,000 and $1,500,000. Two ml-
  i nor eons, Leroy J. and Kenneth Vii„I
receive four-ninths. Soyder's mether
EEK 12.00. and the remainder Is 41v141'ed ti SDI:0i eeo,1,41, an-rong
Display of Exclusive Stylef
in Furs Monday, Nov. 5th
Next Monday. November 5th, we will have our Annual
Display of Fine Furs and we are very anxious to have every
lady in Paducah visit our store on Abet day, whether they ex-
pect to buy or not. Your attendance will familiarize you
with the prevailing styks in the fashion centers of the world,
for osir stoek was purchased from the lartest and most ex-
clusive manufacturers of furs and represents their beat pro-,duets
For the children, we invite your inspection of our very
complete showing, both in sets and odd pieees.
The variety is immense and includes styles which will
satisfy your every idea as to price and design.
From 150c to $40
FOR Monday, we are offering a special value in the hand-some Neck Piece, illustrated in the cut on the left. It
is an extremely attractive long fur, brown, black or gray,
just as you prefer. and the price is only
$39.00
